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Band council S.E.O. reaches Aboriginal Fashions
out of court settlement in
wrongful dismal of former
lands director
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Editor

Band Council's Senior Executive
Tremblay
Officer,
Paulette
appeared for band council.
But as of press time Tuesday, band
councillors said they had not been

charged in murder
Six Nations

man is dead and a Brantford and

Kitchener man have been charged

with murder after police were
called to a disturbance last Sunday
on Marlborough Street.
John Frank Joseph, 22, of Six
Nations, but residing in Brantford
died after suffering wounds from
what - appeared to have been an

'

Local

2

Editorial

4

Brantford General Hospital where
he was pronounced dead.
Police have charged Garrett
Henderson, 24 of Brantford with
first- degree murder, robbery and
breach of probation.
Henderson appeared for a bail
hearing in Brantford Monday
dressed in hospital gown with a
towel around his neck and walking

(Continued page 2)
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Gunman kills grandparents,
high school in Minnesota
The teen's grandfather and his
grandfather's wife also were found

r

7 people

at his

1

dead, and the boy killed himself.
Red Lake Chippewa Tribal
Chairman Floyd Jourdain Jr.,
thanked everyone for their concern
and sympathy in the aftermath of
the shootings.
"We have received calls from
around the world," he said in an
interview Tuesday afternoon
"We appreciate that. The FBI Red
Cross, Blue Shield, all their help.
The professionals are coming to
offer crisis support to families, victims or community members who
feel the need to talk ".
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Christina Bomberry heads down the runaway at the Indian Motorcycle club restaurant in Toronto last
week wearing a dress and jacket designed by Darcey Moses. In the audience NAAF director Roberta
Jamieson and Woodland Cultural Centre's Amos Key See more back page. (Photo by Edna Gooder)

of his victims whether he believed in God
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282 Argyle St.,
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By Turtle Island News
REDBY, Minn- The Federal Bureua of Investigation (FBI) has identified a 16-year-old Red Lake Chippewa
Nation member as the shooter in what is being dubbed the worst U.S. school shooting since Columbine
Witnesses said, Jeff Weise smiled and waved as he gunned down five students, a teacher and a guard, asking one
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edged weapon. He was taken to
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Six Nations man killed, two
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Nations Band Council reaching an out of court settlement
last Wednesday for an undisclosed amount.
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(Continued on page
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By Lynda Powless

Turtle Island News learned that a
settlement was reached when Band
representatives
Council
Monture's
lawyer with
approached
an offer to settle before the end of
the hearing in Toronto on St
Patrick's Day.
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Ottawa,
Nations of the Grand Ri Comp. 613-7345

TORONTO- The firing three years ago offormer land claim
director Phil Monture has finally come to a close with Six
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Canada Post Corpora
less
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Red Lake high school students console each other after the shooting
rampage Monday (AP- Photo) .
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council was
1
know
.Ian
this.
dont
We settled? This is what I'm talking about council isn't being told

us.

about any lawsuits it's

know

"I

guess you could say the hick

Irish

the

was

with

any..

involved ion"

added,, -m all seriousness,
it was
hollow victory. It was a
victors but a very hollow victory.
It
something that never should
have happened""
Bast he

aid. 'Dave (elected chief
coral) keeps telling us it's

She

.mull

lA

1,

-hurt's

an

awful

lotk of good people out there. I's
very heartwarming to see that
corne Ironed. It tams rough ride.
Bm new Its came to a close."
k1, said he ogre. to settle
out ofccourt because M didn't want
to be awing anyone.
"Especially this current much II
was the last council that initial.
Nis and its.is council that's stuck
with the lawsuits and settlements
Matt. previous council is noon.
sible for."
Mona said he wanted loud an
end to the chapter. Mike agreed to
settle. I lost the purpose This
council didn't
it It was a very
awkward sitmtion far
especially open watching aremMarch 8th
(hand... presemmiou I became
very concerned This council
ncil needs
help. They don't need anymore
headaches"
But some band council members
didn't even Wow they were in
last Tuesday.
c Councillor Helen Miller, when
ached fora comment on the setdement Thursday said she didn't

.

J.ar

Mil Montane
Osgood° hall.
Monture described the wrongful
dismissal w a sad situation. The
whole Ming. It's been very stress
and expe.ive for me. It's been
bard on the family."
Monture said he is god to put it
behind him and wants to do what
he can to help the community with
ins land claim case.
" I have always told the council I
would help at any time, l even told
Me research doff I would help ig
yway could. But the next Inw
I Wee, if I showed up a the
arch office the staff were told

wjP

[

Paulette Tremblay,

d.

fl

SEO'

those dollars are spend"
Councillor Levi White said he had
not been told at council about the
settlement. "Dave
chief
Gamin) keeps telling us lawsuits
are administration. He and Poole.

(Me..

.

)(Senior
Executive
Officer
Tremblay) won't tell. anything.)
Mink we should even bate
been in some of these lawsuits I
keep hear, .hem in the comm.don't

nity"

t

Councillor Dave HIII said

nt

m

loe.-

Monture had worked for the Six
Nations Band for 27 years Ile was
fired by the fe m. band council
chief Roberta
council,
'without caveMonture had hem called m aBrantford hotel room by Senior
Executive
Officer
Paulette
Tremblay who along with
band
lawyer fuel Monture, telling him
to turn in his keys and his mom!
hora would be collected for him
District
band councillor
in
Dave
Hill called the Brag in July of

\

Site
said

to get

/mino.

win,

coin,
Mlles wire using
wing to seek rhea
lawsuits. Band cowed ',responseble to the community for now

Monture
a "I just war everyone to know that I certainly sweet
bale all the people who came forward to support me them. this.
ft's remarkable when you think
're down, who con, and
shakes your had and says don't

presentation, any bitterness was
put
the shelf This council,
dut'so in there now is looking for
answers too, think they're trying

ber-

o call the police."
Mon
said it w.

sad to see the

research sreff dessimated under M
Inner council. 'The ladies that
worked there knew thew stuff
Ile said in reviewing the history
of his firing 'What was the gain on
this?. What was the purpose?.

'

been told anything shoat the

settlement.
'Mope, we keep getting told its
-

administration. Needy don't Wow
nothing about it" Monture mid "Some of the wainOnus didn't men realize Rey
were In court In Toronto is

What did the community gain horn
all of this?"
said "After the March Bth

Male

2002.1 witch Ram
Inn mid.,. du ame mas council
did not follow its
its ton procedures
when They
w
they fired Monture. Hid
walked out of a clad door bard
council meeting h
a vole
fire nton
was Wen.
Monture launched wrongful Mist
,u

mina

suit that has came to
last Wednesday.
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with crutches. Ile was remanded in
custody w[II today (Wednesday)
Police said Henderson had been
cabbed several times and suffered
a broken knee cap Police had
taken him to Hamilton General
Hospital for treatment.
Ponce are still iwatgating
Police have charged
man
with first degree murder. He is In a
Kitchener- Wate.00k hospital. He
has not been Identified by police.
Police were called to the
Marlborough street residence a
about t I'.30 p.m. after complaint

,acid

duffer,
disturbance

Police found

Police
II
tape has been set up
around an area Mat included 27 to
2P Marlborough Street The slob
bing is believed to have occurred
In a garage apartment at 29

Only
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were welly surprised by the
says
forma "They
(Omega) were caught off Rawly
M oo.
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the smell
"It bums your eyes and your nose,"
said Green. "You can't even eat
lunch. It upsets your stomach"
because

y

Cheyenne Williams, 18, a student

[

I

-

omO'^r

A

Veronica Green, office manager at Mohawk Rock hatdso phone bag
mid [prem.-correspondence from omega organics. The tenet and
envelopes have
trnng stench. She keeps candles lit to M to combat
Me strong smelts permeating her office from rhe plant nest door,
OMoro by Donna Durk)

d

while not particularly pleasant
does pose

a

health problem. This is

not our
the

b

scientific and health
le common f

In a subsequent e-mail, he

rests.

technologies to help reduce the
odour, and have offered the New
Cr Nit Band Council opportunities
to
review
the
technology.
Installation
between
9150,000 and MONA
In the meantime. workers at
Mohawk Rock are trying to cope
with the lingering smell. It has subsided in the last two weeks; but
Green says her Ian still smells,
even after she has left work, and
her office is filled with scented
candles and air freshen
She has
communimmag with

'd

vending the Newhall Anemone
Program in _s
At New Credit Plan,
began toting the smell Feb.], her
fire day at the pogrom. By Feb.
11, she mid It was "really bed_She wrote
e-mail to
o Omega
President Rob Home inquiring
about the "stench say, "everyday it gets worse and it is almost

.

moan

mas.

enough to

Home replied that, `the odour,

I

l

mid... Doh, thief Bryan
Owls,. File photo)

Rob Home, president of Omega
LtForme at the opening

4.

Mis comment, saying Me odour,
"does not pose a health problem."
Ina phone interview with The
Tuttle Island News, Home said he
could not comment n the
-

non. m his
n
Williams, but did say wide confihoe that, "odour is not a beam

He added sMat reams news reports
about Omega Organics have been
misleading, and Mat what they do
at Re company is 'really quite
menea
-N'< spent the fall working with
Heart Canada and Environment

Omega and lNAC, trying to gel the
control, and hopes a

solution
lunder
is reach. soon.

"Enoughis enough,

Non should

havee o put up with this.

's

just

really frustrating not Ming able to
get this rectified."
Stoke Farmer, who also works a
Mehmtt Rock says Me smell lam
bad, it
his

aMr hellteshome
showersat
the end of the day. Employees at
Mohawk Rock say they are mot
looking forward to Me summer
"Heat and stink don't mot- says
Fanner.

Six Nations Elected chief over rules council, refuses to accept motion

at the

Six Nations Band Council Chief David General refused to recognize a duly seconded coal1- Ilene., during a heated session at M .day
cil motion or declare himself in a
11

political liaison meeting
a

vein..

General,
hav refused to
accept the motion saying , wont
recognize it," even though the

('und.

been seconded and was

during

.,heed
rimed, closed
hotly

opening to the
door meeting told until " won't
that maven: alter cum
the
Ile Ava Hill put aumotion
a
floor to hear a request from funk
Island News publisher Lynda
Powless, [I [dd[,tt [ht OttO [[[It'
Powless had been re- scheduled
N the March 21st meeting from a
previous council meeting.
General mid at the beginning of
the meeting that M had ruched.
uled Powless tithe April 5th got'
end council meeting.
Councillor AI. Hill questioned
General on the move "We all
geed last month that Lynda
(Powless) would be on this agenda
and here you go again Dave
deer
(General) making
agreed to hear
This

maps

W.

LUCE A

_

q.t.

cone building as Omega Organics,
located on First Line Rd, near Hwy.
6. "It's been oinking my olñce."
Neighbours mid
within
o-kilomeue radius from the
company have been complaining
about Me dour since January.
Mohawk Rock has even had to
temporarily shut down .mines

male.

$2/2/mon

--`

nu.,

maim had

$504/mon

the company began operas
rott ng odour has developed
from the putrefy a
of
organic m dal steaming on the
grounds outside, mostly food,
paper yard waste and
1t, gene ham had to onto. -soy,
Veronica Green, an office
a

_

-

anghMunng business Mohawk
Rock, which
out of the

Ilc said he Mliev
behoved it was
g trafficking.
mainly
M
that that was

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR,
STATE FARM IS THERE

S

i

at

mourn

P1

$723tmon

-Ill

odour,"

bond
the

going on there." aya S
The
rom of all the problems in his
neighbourhoml come from that
build ng.'

-

Mounds of comport are piled behind Pre plant.

.

m

he ac

-

R('i

Bali..

Marlborough St.
Neighbours say to house whore
the incident took place has been n
cause of trouble for some time.
Mike Sterne, who awns Me building at 29 Marlborough St., says his
tenants have frequently now
plainer] about the house and that
there was always a steady stream
of tragic in and around the residence at 291/2 Marlborough St.
"People are in and out
all
the time. Nobody in the neighbourhood liked that building."
Sterne says he Wows of at least
three people In the neighbourhod
who have called CrimeStoppers

2004 CAVALIER

HURRY DOWN TO
LEE MUNRO
Ion

i

.

t

lam
took position with the
Natimul Aboriginal Achievement
Foundation
o
on
before her term

-,

.

Omega opened in bobber 2000,
coned gave them
the permit to opera
on the
Ng company mid there
would M no odour.
and when band

Canada and Ney
very happy
bar we do'
Home also added in
mailsm
Williams that they have proposed

-

-

ill,

band

iT '

-

,pw.d
-

oral 'Osmium! Achievement
Foundation began the spate of BrF
her fire week in office with
101
the Bng of former
Re
excels
hive assistant Ave Hill, a On.

poor.

Only

lit

Ia

issue

lama

2004 ENVOY -id
$LT

i:S Ch[.C-"Ils

Ì'

Organics
m the

Lam.

Mon.° was one of over 29 peopie Cud or removed from calm
teen mmmittew by the previous
band council.
Former Chef Roberta
now executive director of the

w

$267mon

2003 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE

-

aaou.ng

New Credit reserve, I, literally cm
a big stink among the businesses and residents nearby.
Now New Credit Chief Bryan
is working with the compans to try and solve the odder.

once.

Wtl.HnTA.n, I.fPI
C:AI'wl WB 0071,
GROW

Ink.

I

expires.

Joseph suffering from injuries
believed to be caused by an edged

Fk)wTaN

is

By Doman theft
Staff WOO,
NEW CREDIT-Omega

Man killed in home

of

HE go!

III'1 the second wrongful dismissal
suit the band council has settled in
the last two momla.
But band councillors haven't been
made aware of how many outstabling lawsuits the council may
be involved in
The previous tad council had
apparently passed motion timing
S
authority" for lawsuits over to

S.eO.

3

New Credit council raising a stink over smell emanating from plant

Monture reaches out of court settlement, for wrongful dismissal
(Continued from front)
officially told of any settlement.
Monture told Turtle Island News

Local

March 23, 2005

March 23, 2005

riss.,

her tonight"
General aid Mere esa no
from council saying Powless
m M heard on March 21st, so he
decided to move it to the April 5th

mot.

bed

th

We collie

meeting.

Councillor Ave Hill told General,
"is that's how everything oars to be.
We have to put everywg into
motion. Fine, then l put a motion to
Me Ibo to hear Lynda (Powless)

conflict
band council. You are in
and shouldn't be chairing this
meeting."
Councillor Henn Miner agreed.
"Anyone named in the law suit
should
declaring conflict."
Ave Hill said General

facia

moat.

call

Councillor Carl Hill said he
tome -You
bl
d m Gen

`
ana

'

a

ti
tonight" The moion was second.
by muacillor Helen Miller.
General told her, "I won't two.
it. The chair won't recognize

Oval

more.

then told the council
not to note the motion in

the council minutes. "Honk
anything in the minutes.'

Councillor AM Hill
conflict.

wsi

'This

is about a

writ

told him he

private lawsuit

that names you individually. Not

her.

Powless
ankh bud council,
asked
review dolls
m use comunity dollars Ncontnmst
centime

gama libel

hand

dome.

Genera

and councillors Barb Hams and
also named ili the
suit, and Powless should all leave
the session during cowed's discus-

Turtle

by NOON
Island News
ual members of band council. The
decision to pay for the snit had
been voted on by the same people
named .the suit Atem atl vely
Pow. requested seaman contined to use public Inds to fwd
the private lawsuit, they should
also pay for her defence, since she
too is a band member and entitled

General claimed the issue Mould
on because it
'
a public
had been discussed in area aewspa-

not. Ian....

sConcllor Dave Hill told General
,
the mater nvolv d a leg. m
''If you put this m

gears

at holden

closed meeting, Everything is
wide open from now on"

pars.
an thank

Miler for that,"

councillor(Helen)
he said.

But Miller told him, "What me
you talking about. You and Darrell
(Doktdator, General's politimi
I wrote a
adviser) put n Me
letter after yon

Dxredor n au attempt to defend
his action was reminded by Miller

.bed

the

mantis.
yId

ha lhb Ik.<
p) you and of

i

Councillor Doe Hill told council,
if die
ry
s nothing w
an
chair refused to
cognise the
Thera Robert's Ian."
The motion had been wooded
d voted on 6-3 to hear Powless.
Councillor Ave Hill told him,
'Men wham we need a council
for if we let him get away with

blada lam.

be

porn, adviser

gouda then

but lea

*ben

pointed to General. Councillor

Mama,nII
Yhe

to* same aea.nt.

Elected °hhJDwe Genera/

Da
Council

ad

(Ave Idol

employee
that be was
DoxWator told her Tdon't work
for you 1 work for him," he yelled

s"
said the matter would be
General
heard Apo Wee
Councillor Levi White said he was
disappointed. the meeting' This
can't go on. We aren't getting any
work done. The chief keeps Nocking anything we ask for or we agree
to do

.

White said, Roberts Rules of
Order, rules of order council uses
to hold its meetings dean I give
du chats that authdty so l don't
Mat
Wow wiry Dave (Hill)
Councillor Glenda Pour pm a
officially
motion to the flan

id

place the ire
gouda. Them
end approved.

on the April nth
Ian was seconded

elected chief Dave
General said he could not
tee Powless would be heard on

However,

Apn15th.

urea

j
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Shock and horror in Red Lake
Its sine dubbed

its

the Red Lake Rampage. The worse disaster

A

bob

of

its

whys

corn,

one

maammrA .

mab.
.

pdm

Y

At Six Nations youth ter crying Cr their

oar centre,

own.
We needs, listen to them and teens need to listen to each other
be
listening the may
able no reach out and help one troubled teen.
And may be by acting and following councillor Levi White's lead, we
my see youth owe here, that might be just what some of our youth
need who are in search of acceptance, help and guidance.

y

Band council overruled
In wino. becoming almost weekly ritual Six Nations hand councilgrowing mountain of moan. from elected chief
Lan are facing
Dave General over
boss here
This pan week the bend smane, senior
wrongful dismissal lax
with former lands rewash director Phil Mont.
of press time. had councillors still had
been Wheal. told.
Monday night Band Council chief Dave GMeal over ruled his council, telling them he would not
motion Te councillors Wt to the
floor. seconds, and then vend on 6-3.
The chaos surrounding Dave General's tarn began wnh the swearing
m and ham'[ slowed down
Ile travels off to (Mawa, without his council's knowledge, he fails to
provide reports an what he is
ansa has asked for lwrd mum.
resolution. he claims axis. but they now Nana. at bad council.
SEO Paul. Tremblay apparently has the "full authority" of the peas band conned to deal wit ill Law rem Councillors have asked for
the
giving her the audonty. they Mve yet to see.
When she and band lawyers
wy
sesettled Tis week wit Phil Manure, they
didn't advise council. And as one councillor says elected chief Dave
General bas refused
provide band councillors with information an
legal cases saying he can't trust Tear,
s MI the lama people, who
ever !me wrong bone.
be.
What General
in
this haw- pyramid he b building. wine
de help
Tory keep inforand polio.
horn bans "mod sun to
the consent
ta
amend h of the opinion that he is in charge.
Fortunately bemoan Council needs b remind
he is there
to do their bidding even if It meta removing him from the chair. The
antics of band cowed chiefs like lkive General is Ne reason why First
Nauom needed the First Nations Governance Act.

*imam.

ads
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amp.

alii,
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Mar..
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Noose

person.

Much 15th meeng

ONO

now
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Inti m kr..
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<a.p1:000.
eurtanad;.ee
swan
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to ma
cooed

Look

M

auto.

Watt, thane chargem el

eo

Mono

Provincial Polka.
Detachment, along

Haldimand
with the gnomon of Norfolk
County officers responded b an
incident involving a vehicle failing
to stop for police.

Ikwaoofee
:
s

No^

news

._

ada of Me Group of right
Me environment and eater-

from 20 counties will be
handed a hook

croon,

hano

s

ofMea
vered
killimanjoeu in rename, taken
The crater

in IS60

U12-

the stark

tallest mountain

mum

oNeATe
call and an
-This is a war
unequivocal message that a low-carbon

y

TeneanieNS89S melee
Filimenjare, in (Nis serial !Mode

_

all of m. This is

Its need real

a

ONO challenge

Wm.., e

and
address

these major problems and these minister can give that leadership,. he said

n

wo

MOO

Kilimanjaro alm. bare of its im
locale of global warming, coast.
doles. alto Marshall Islands lento

green Neon

tumid.

w Highway

6

southbound
towards Hagenville
at a high rate of speed. The officer
began to imbue
traffic stop in
which the Neon acceleratd, not
stopping for police. The Neon cm
tined
southbound
through
Hagersville into Jarvis and

1

am responding to a letter to the

editor which appeared in the Marc
5
issue of the Thunder Ba
Chronicle-lwmal titled Tans
Canadians Cannot Ham Foot in
Both Worlds, Then Complain!"
Firs, I do not consider myself a
Native Canadian, I refer b myself
umbe
I believe the ecology of the
Western Hemisphere wen health
paradise prior to European arrival.
In my mind Columbus was a

á

rvaa change
ened rem rising

too levels and

Pow., rook anon .ob

solarAngehm
a

.

pirate,
croon. and an enslaver
along with his gallant crew of orb
fir who would have did if it had
t
Men for the Indigent,
Pmples' *Issuance He is certain
ly not a hero T my books as he ì
glorified to 000011rtg.W people
have been and continue to be glob
al contributors as models for
autumnal government, science
and agricultural advances that cur
tamiamobaldoato who wood. ...it

m

lbw

Laid %Li

PLY,
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ILL

retained our land base, spìñtgl
beliefs, and cWim. As for our
hods and remotes. mainstream
society appears to fioth and starve
fork and seemingly works mound

maim

economic, political, or legal
redress. Despite this, we have
resisted and we have survived and
we refuse b
anymore of

mar

our Moos resources.
Our Aboriginal tradership can look
forward b another twoday meeting in some monorail or Wool
boardroom with some junior EuroCanadian bureaucrat who dictates
how we should allow .other
forestry company to demon our
land
exploit our resources. 1
guess this is the bureaucrat's veriron of p%ressMe letter writer
also mentions hemming
parr of
Canadian culture. Len's look at Its
logic for a moment.
'd Indian residential schools.
which destroyed smiotiea symbog
antic superiority of European salt

W
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and

manna...

Many

Aboriginal people have not uslmi-

be

draft financial and
strategic plan. -We need to sun

"

now
t' going to take time to
negotiate with MAC; she mil.
Councillor Glenda Porter said she
wool worried about the federal
ps<mmena funding formula.
gin toned
worried nowt whin we are
going toned, not what the governmeat says we can M1evon

Councillor George Mmlw SunOmni if the Six Nations Education
Communion had Wen mention
and
account.

anther

intoa

costs

Porter told him the costs were
included.
The move coma on the heels of
grade three provincial test multi
being limned showing almost half
of Six Nations students test remits

were to low, they could not be

mooed

ammo.

Both the education
and band council demon coin mitten has asked INAC for
answers.
Six Nations schools are operated
by MAC.

attempted to um
onus
70
Regional
but ended up inn a field
The Neon continued trough the
field and back onto the Scotch
Line. The Neon still persisted,
traveling at
high rate of speed
into Norfolk County at which time
Norfolk County officers assisted.
The Neon last control on Regatta
Rod 9 snikig hydro pole then
continued through the ditch and
was finally rendered inoperable.
Neither the driver mar passenger

(Nub

maned mom

with seme
of MM.,

N

with Aboriginal people. We have

the clock to try and take. 1 say 'Give up and pay your dues you

if

Not

In Thunder Bay, Aboriginal people
make -up a large and growing pop
ultimo Millions upon millions of
dollars are invested here because of
us. But do you see any Aboriginal
people employed in the public sctor here? Lastly, we are
hg ambers of Canadian society
and I do
need a colonialist
'Great Fathe f approach meddling
in my affairs.
The explore and conquer mode of
mamma society has done
enough damage to our sister
io
n Imo
writers like Te one Tar

maY-

m

monde. AMMO.

appeared In the Cfdoni

10umal.

successfully undoing it ally.
we
Sbmerely, John Fos
Bay

cord.

and were

1

arrested.
a result of Nis
young people,
from Bon,od and

*Weak two

mold
ama

male

15-year-old

from Ohsweken have been
charged with numerous criminal

of Property obtained by
crime CC, Flight from Police C.C.,
Drive motor Mick
m license
HTA, Failure to Comply with can.
Ion l'GA, 0d a 005050old Six
Nations female passenger has been
charged wit radon to Comply
Possession

obtained

Possession
by mama C.C.

-

Ile adth<cyugala made dpga1.glage
Mohawk, Cayuga and Onondaga languages but
dYHecomb

is

is

opad100e
of Ma
opta to any ammo.

He said the language tomtit is waking b preserve the orignal languages, (rene fluent speaker awe
effective
system and
age of the language Lathe comma.
council say. Ilan am oily 1d2Flueraon. they m Six
Nations or
me per can of the rami band population they claim
Teteareenr
Cayuga smani. 15
Onondaga
only
vert fluai Mohawk speakers and un ter
one Huent
fluent in Oneida,
Tuscarora in dun community
Ile said despite immersion programs gating in the
past I S sea ads draft strategic plan of e Six Nations Education

0

mud..
MMMum

jfl

Nebo

null

sawn

comm., fads

-Mammon Mess in our
ve Language
language as their man
of
of in the presence of fluent speakers"

N

using

mar

with

,

He said the various groups, "need falcons together and put up

a

fuifi-

ty to teach the Landau,
Businesses approved

bums Bald Council approved another slate of businesses.
They included OA Cam Idio owned by Wayne Easton. too
Wholesale, owned by Chou Michele Sowden Chis oar Stables,
word by Chia Hill, Mona dge E4cvd, owned by gran W. stow.
Woolly grew Sorel Erecting, owned by Brad Mt Pleasant, Elgin Butler
Construction, owned*, lam Butler, Bohr Plumbing A Ilenmg owned
Clause.
by Robert Clause and Rez Tee Aeromotive owned by
Sb

Blind Gonad
-Pandemic Plauning session March 23rd
Band Council will be
that will deal with emergency preparedness for an expected epidemic of
MI In three years. Band Council members will be attending an
An
Asssembly of First Nations meeting in Vancouver March
March
30th.
cow
economic sunup synergies meeting is sled eld for
nil members will be attending the National aboriginal Achievement

í

old.-

Awards in Saskatoon March 31st.
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You're Jnuilled
to the

Six Nations
Community Development Trust
Formally known

as

the Rama Board

Annual Meeting
Prices tel effective March 20th to
Saturday April 2nd at closet
W. reserve the right fo limit quantifie.
While supplies last

STORE HOURS

SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM
MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY - 8100 AM - 7:00 PM

In The

le

reportes band council said 'the community

lana.)

Equivalent to $0.67 for
CLOSED GOOD FRIDAY &
EASTER SUNDAY

Mac.

Council was also told the education council had applied for funding.
the Community Mama) Trust and been turned down elected bed
Dave General said
number of language pass were nosed down
because they were operating on "private property"

L

a 2L Bottle!!
* *Not sold singly **

teacher Brian

Manacle
abacsis."
in a''sgu
criais'

A 17-year-old male driver, wi
Dangerous
Operation
CC,

Coke, Sprite
or Canada Dry
1

aflame

b

each,

S. Hagersville
"The Old Canadian Tire Building"

6 x

Language county
Six Nations Band Council has appointed councillor Caz1 FHB chairman
ofhe band councils au and culture commtee to sit men Ohsweken
Language Council, being developed by a group alma language teach
rs and supporters of Six Nations languages. The Council had
approached the Six Nations Confederacy Council earlier this month for
support and womb to sit on the
il. Confederacy councils
ed ris smretarìes bait on the
ouncil The munòl is being organized
pe

ads

160 Main St.

.

Council Briefs

offenses.
Charged were.

5

Into mainstream moiety. And
who would want
,
given
Canada's historical relationship

b
b

will

wit

fo.On
lower food prices

fee. Fmk "quis n4

country,
people remain at Te
bottom of every economic level;
we are Nan
msaWt
and afforded the nleast access 1p

She said the commission

Ile said during previous discus
rem with INAC, "The repot,
director
prepared b talk
.our it so haw Nay included these

providing

Boris'

yearn. GB minmurs melts

lard

m

April 5th at6pm.

Narub
aouMbe II,B00

,

rama provide over 55 per cent of
the world's daily diet m well as
of medial and medicinal
100065nes in use today Acne the

...reds

commission u prepared to make
hill presentation to band council

gN,r'hnow l0,eo fN

Letters: I am Anishnawbeh, not Native Canadian'
-.the editor,

21, at

approximately
4,00m,
Haldimand officer observed

A

Six Nations Band

OPP chase car through streets and field,
teenagers charged

Today, Monday, March

place they can

ctrl their

as a

Council approved the motion at ru

...left

road

M

The Six Nations Band Council
approved
open nabob
tom with Indian and Norther
Affairs Canada (MAC) to take
over education w Six aeons
S
Education Committee
chair, councillor Glenda Porter
recommended
tarn made w of
behelf,counciltrs Dave FLIT and
Coo Hill, tall Nations Edumtion
Commission chairperson Deenen

will act

Teenagers talk today about the loner,
abbe was How he
dressed in black, was taunted en school and wrote no a Nwi website.
As the days pass the mid reads youth will be dissected in the media
as everyone nice no understand what the cal trigger was than caused

this youth to go over the edge and take the lives of so many innocent
people In his Bfq teachers, students, family.
Our hearts go moo the families of the victims and the community of
Red lake who is trying to understand why it happened.
And we are left wondering like everyone el.. if it could haw been prc-

Editor

Cowesllor Glenda Porter said the

cap

kind In American history.
And
community in shock.
k
Sometime on Monday, a 16-yearOWd Chippewa youth snapped He
took his grandfather's gun and killed his grandfather and shot his wife
Ile then headed to school and by the and of the morning 10 ample had
been killed and more masse The teenager then killed himself.
Now the community is meting In the sM1mk of what happened and why
and

bog

By Lynda Yowlers

bike director
Claudine areovery person who

Environmental crisis nations told

Website :wwm'.theturfleislandnews.com
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negotiations for education take over
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Six Nations Band Council to open
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PUBLISHER Tattle Island News Publications
EDITOR Lynda Baseless
Reporters Edna Cooler Samamba Marin, Jim C nuke.
.der isaf.Tare Root:. Leaver Green
Taule Island News is e member
a
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Heart of Haldimand County!

March 29a, 2005
- 9:00 p.m.
7:00
Six Nations Community Hall
Ohsweken, On

Zeeland GOt1ome.
Funded projects will be on
display & refreshments
will be served.
For more details
all 445 -1436
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Artist puts dream to canvas, creates the "Gathering of Good Minds"
t

ElKat

March 23, 2005

Dudley George's family haunted by tragedy of Ipperwash
non Drk
-It
feel.. rt
of

PT

By

for two years.

Staff Wrae

wants

makes me
in 1692," says

broth-

punishment."1 want m .see some
body go down w 1051 "

DAMIITOW

Pierre
rt

Geo.

to put the ghosts to rest.

It's been

a

Nee. rouge

is

Dudley w as shot o death by
OPP in Ipperwash Provincial Park.
And ahnosta year since an inquiry
into his death beg..
er

0

m.

Now Dudley Georges
r is
vying to shed light on the truth of

!puny.,

crisis h order to
finally bring closure to the night
that has haunted them for 10 years.
It all started more than hull a century ago. In 1935, the province of
Ontario purchased 107 acres of
land belonging to the antlers olds
Chippewas of Stoney Point near
Ne

One.

perwaah
Provincial Park. In 11037, ancestral
burial grounds were discovered on
Me lend.
In 1942, the remaining land on the
Stoney Point reserve was used to
create Camp Ipperwash Military
Base -a move enforced
faced by the was
Measures Art over which die setben
power. They were
uprooted and forced to reside on
the nearby Kettle Point reserve.
The government promised the land
would be returned c
h was we
longer needed as
military base.
That promise was never kept.
More dun half a century later, in
1995, the wrangling over Nis land
led to the senseless death of Stoney
Pointer Dudley Gorge during the
Sarnia,

c

ludo

Durir
e Po n e r
BRANTFORD -The
By Donna

Raymond Skye and Karam Village director Skip Parnell old .pane massive drawing
Gathering of Good Minds.
only pan of the picture done
D.C. to display the drawing.
just
"I
began to sketch the various
colour (green). Skye said he wan
A Tuscarora of the Turtle CI.,
images (firm my dream," says
ed the focus to be on the Tree of
Skye has been drawing since he
Skye.
Poo.
was a young boy, and mainly
The imnotely detailed .work,
Finished in 1998, it took Skye five works in pencil, charcoal and
dote
in pencil, minutes imam to complete m and oÆ
watercolours. His an depicts
each of the Six Nation meeting
and now, banner reproduction of
nature, anima., and Newt
before the Tree of Peace,
the drawing will M pennaneml
lure, and he also does portraits.
identified by the headdresses wan displayed at Kama Village to "If it has a muse tall, does even
by the chiefs, coming together to
Brant-roar.
better;' says Skye. adding his
tom Ne Iroquois Confederacy. Skye has even been approach
drawing could fill a library with
The Tree of Peace is located in the
by Ne National Museum of th
the story it has
centre of the picture, and is the
American Indian m Wuhington
His drawing aroures an Darman'

in Si! Nations history, when

i

idea cane to
him in a dream. In
he saw a

it

scare from generations last,

a

commingling of peoples. amito
together fora council meeting of

army

.I-

each..

Me Great Law.
A couple of days

later,
Nations artist Raymond Skye
pencil to paper and began
laborious process of drawing

Six
put
the
his

masterpiece, The Great Peace -The

bell

One in six Canadians victims of racism
OTTAWA (CPI _ Roughly four
million Canadian. one In
adults, have been mown. ex
of
national survey to be
released Monday indicates.

A majority

of Nose survryed said

limy
ey thought racism in Neil' camm
es has not changed in the
Ian five years.
Approximately one in 10, or 13

SIX NATIONS
NATURAL GAS
Six Nations Natural Gas Company is
seeking community members to sit on its
Board of Directors.
Members

of the board provide counsel

guidage to the general manager
while adhering to proper board

and

go,ernanc0 policies.
The term

If you

of Mice will

are intcrestcd in

be

for three years.

siting

a, board

m ember, plcnse send a letter wish C.V.
expressing your desire before 4:00 pm
March 2R. 2005, to:
Six Nations Natural Gas
P.O. Bret 500
Ohswxken, ON NOA IMO

h.

per coat, believed Nat racism
decreased D their
over Ne last five years, says n the
faros-Reid survey, conducted to
mark International Day for the
of
Elimination
Racial

comm..

Discrimination.
About 17 nee gem indicated chary
believed racism has been on Ili
The poll results fly in the face of

descriptions of
tolerance

to the

ti

anada

as

a

model of

world;"

said
director of the

Rudy. Piths.
Dominion edam
moored t e pool.

which com-

We knew that racism was

problem

of

Ne

rd <intr.

I. gg
emfion;

3

e

"Weil, according to four million
of out fellow citizens, Ney feel
that they've been the victim of

think that shows that we
therte kind
the red e challenge racism
it sears its ugly head."
Lan month's
td budge akint

roe

u

edam

aaed.SfirticulrmcombatIntol-

tome,
f

particularly

T.

In the

ncm

Minster

Raymond
smiled
emmem anti-racism plan

Attn: Board of Directors
place.

goy,

Sham

"racism-free workssmmar`%I

a

Me e tribes that used to be
wo
with each other united to become
monger and fight off enemies.

Skye roes

M

read

pars,

is,

To

continue drawing things that
reflect out culture"
The original drawing
display
arch bookstore Good Minds in
Brantford, Out, and has an estimated worth of $10,000.

is.

Former Grand River Mills
manager pleads guilty final
chapter ends
BRANTFORD- The farmer
manager of Grand River Mills,
Bath, Ahluwablia pleaded
guilty two counts in a Brantford
carnroom Monday.
Bdbh Alhuwahlia, a business

...ring

a

car

are investigating an

mllidd with

a

arNIO

that

mired

use on Third Lme had

dstolen.

m mid them mewed moon /1011108
Ibr and found Chrysler Intrepid had kD the

out the tonal.

pm

In early September 1995, about 40

people from the nearby Kettle
Point reserve moved into the park,
a Ira of Men women, children and
m
the elderly. They waned to reclaim
the park and had been plamdng for
months to reclaim it sari labor,
Day, when there would be no
tourists in the park
"All we were doing was just coot.
ing home, ^said GeorgeAn army of about 200 OPP officers
eventually gathered around the
park. including the OPP, pars.,
nary Tactics and Rescue Unit
.

(TRU).
"For three days you could

see the

-

.1

f_

7

hen mon.
Math

dumper

the occupiers

ed. There is
es n admitted proof that CSIS
planted
spy at the park, who
reported that the occupiers had no
weapons. However, George and
me police had heats from a Kettle
Point band councillor that run
were armed with AK
Russ
assault rifles and Molotov
cocktails.
"But Ney never eves verified ìk"
said George.'They had nothing to

'es

4t.r

w

ti

goon"
George arrived at Ne park "around

or/I p.m" Ne evening of Sept. S.
Gorge said the TRU team began
7

reaming Nom, especially Dudley,
from behind a fence, uttering racial
stun and
"Come on over
"Welcome to Canada"
'Nobody would bite on Nat man-

heri'd
n

sal..

tion;'said George.
Ile also mid one of the officers said
they should "bait the Indian W
buy cases

a sal

Pierre George

n was
Ian time he saw his
brother alive Dudley was pro-

os.

noun

dead at the hospital at
7. The cause of
death was a gunshot wound to the
chest. He bled
death mentally
George and Carolyn were released

1220 am. Sept.

k

Later on that night, George heard
Dudley was shot, and two people
bad Nought him ocar to Pierre
from the other side of Ne park.

'1

not

.

afternoon, with no expianalton
to why they were arrested
and then suddenly set free.
George said
believes they were
arrested, "to stop
from witnessNee

u

.

N.

I

of what

Dudley's brother Pierre wants to
make sure everyone involved in his
brother's death is held accountable,
whether it's the police or the govm both "Whoever bad a

h

pan in'tbis, they should
held
accountable," says George.
aAs punishment for Dudley, death,
Deane had to perform lee hours of

y_'

A

Pierre George speaks

ro o

buildup of police like you've never
said
as your life before
George., Me government, it was
neIPassing charge; ton, we were
reclaiming the lands tbat contained
the remains of our ancestors"
George said the congregation of

se.

"STATE OF THE ART
REPAIR CENTRE"
.

COMPLETE COLLISION
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES
. PICK-UP 8 DELIVERY AVAILABLE
. INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME
8

Ile bad been pushing for
inquest into the

n

during the
ears following Dudley's death,
but
was no granted until Ne
r
emolument went out
of power, and the Liberals took
office in the fall of 2003. Under the
leadership of Liberal Premier
each

Can

Dalton SIX. ry, an official
inquiry began.
Former premier Mike Harris role
daring the Ipperwash crisis has
been questioned recently. Whey
(the police) say Mike Harris influ'd George. 'lee
cooed
should be held as an accessory..
Stoney Point Band Council chief

AM -5 PM, SAT IO AM

-2

a

PM

Free Computerized Estimates

752 -5837
229 Murray St, Brantford

Park oom5ght

thing. might

lupine

apark

Nat night.
Although the police had

.

MoMaskr fmir.rr ry student audience (Photo

AUTO COLLISION

MON. FRI

been 10

a Plan in
place to dìfluse the situation peacefully that night, it was not carried
tat Gorge says. George believes
Ne police s anions were partially

^iR
Dudley had been shot N the chest.
"Iud stood Mere stunned," said
George.
George, his sister Carolyn, Dudley
and al4- yemuld boy named J.T.
set out in a 550 "ro^ear and headed m the hospital in StmNmy, 35
miles away. Halfway there, they
got a fin tire, stopped at a farmer's
home le call an ambulance, and
continued on to Sodomy on one
bare rim.

'

corm Itb
I'm
geeing
tired."
years.
time with

Tom nirvana te.vrtied recently that
Iw received a call from Needs

on the night of Sept. 6,
1995, when George was shot and
killed by OPP acting Sergeant
Kenneth Deane.

March

roadway and
Road
with tree. The on had been molting en
Line
Lire
Road
n Third
rate ofs ped.Theeattle received
lice
s side. There was
one et the nine
scene when police arrived. Police
learned the owner M1aJ rcWnd the vehicle stolen.

woof

di.

Truth" at McMaster University in
Hamilton, Ont., in which he gave a
first-person
of the
Ipperwash
and his penowl
experiences with Ne police that
fateful night

Murray St

stolen car
SN Police investigate
g
11th N which
Ibth

of Den

hippo.

III

whic police

Geo.

On March 15, George gave a stirrag lecture to an audience of a boo
110pnken
50 people titled

tpn

many heavily armed officers
was unnecessary, because none

that

living

we

now infamous Warmish Criaia.
Shoe Men, the family of the late
Dudley George has been trying in

community service and lost his gon

partner in the il46ted Grand
River Mills project, pled guilty
to two
of fraud over
35,000 at Brantford Superior
Court on Monday.
lie tl -appear in Brantford
Superior Can for conviction
and sem.dng on May 2nd
AlhuweM1lia was the only person
AI)omddw
charged after an OPP forensic
audit was ordered. Grand River Mills was to be a staeot thean yarn
factory on Fourth Line and I lighwav Sit and still remains empty The
$g million plant is rented out for warehouse space currently..

Sb

7

.d

When they got there, George
Carolyn were arrested by police for
attempted murder and George was
pushed up against the hospital's
Mick walk Ning,"vho was I supPosed to have murdered?" Ile and
Carolyn were Marled onto jail.

by

Donna Durk)

racially motivated. 'They like to

Da, other atrocities that night"

also
Two mu. Narra
severely moved That nightKettle
and Stoney Point hand wen chino
Cecil Bernard "Slippery"George
a.. bevon by police
so
inch of his life, even though horas

..unml

George said..

trye

Nicholas Comelle, the l
nephew of °awe , was I
shot
while driving a school bus doing
the ammo. Nat night.
Pierre says Ne TRU team has a
"bad track record" having shot one

retaliate Whenlw
manner
guy,1 used to get into a little bit of
arable_ 1 got m understand how
George said both his grandparents

fought for the Caredien Autry, and
rinymty, Yhisls MwtheY
alter
repay usar

00sl.ol

"I

.

ss

lets

Ili home

fathom
s, but I'm

m

going

up, a
Hatred
to
cat
will eat you up inside if you let
George says his ultimate dream o.

-to

see

returned

it"

the Stoney (Point land
people it belongs

ape

of shim., by accident, and wanes

n

to see them dismantled.

few people still living
Park. But
has
not
yet
the land
been returned
O them.
to

M

are

.says

Ne whole incident has
111
life "greatly"
"It's robbed me of a lot of precious

a

n Ipperwash Provincial

Ipperwash coverage award sparks OPP controversy
Ontario
TORONTO -CP -The
backed
ma an
Provincial Police

Conference on Race Relations.
Pasted by the Ilum m Rights and

were being recommended that the,
in thiss incident"

awards ceremony Monday lido..
zing excellence in ame relations
after learning that Toronto Star
reporters were also being honoured
foe their coverage of the 1pperwuh
ct ndrff, said the event's garde
The Star's Peter Edwards and
Harold Levy, wh
reports about the 1995 shooting
death of Dudley George
OPP sparked calls for a public
reciPicn
1muan

Race Relations Centre.
Ahmed Syed, President of the ms
ter. said the OPP had sill submitred two nominees for the award but
withdrew them after they were
asked whether their nominees were
involved in Ipperwash. Syed mid
anted to void
awkward
nominees
mime
is betty
and de rep,ners, white b why he
asked.
t"ISWat
-1
said tSyd. 1 Wanted m have
clarity that if (the OPP officers )

he told Me Star.
The OPP didno

honoured Men
medals at the

I

with gold
IM National

e-

0

.

.atol hived
mr

were

y
e

if its omito the

end

ipperw.h crisis but

opted to bow
his year's ceremony.

no

OPP Sergeant Terry Place was
o confirm any of the
details.
were
Sydd mid De two
wen
n for their
ding

unable

memo

and repots on Ipperwash. The two
had written about 500 anìclo on
the

crisis

.r,

8

.,
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Six Nations Tykes and Six Nations Atom All Stars come home champions
o

March 23, 2005

Wris
liroquois Lacrosse Men's League Reservoir Dogs move up in standDc

e.manrho Martin

Pr,,..son

Mikcy Montour and Vick Skye
in with two goals and two
is a piece for four points.

lacrosse action continues at the
ImquO
Arena with the
Warn. holding the lead
Iroquois Wamr
and the Reservoir Dogs moving
into second place.
Warriors comeback to defeat

Longboat earned three
Carl Hill got himself one
goal and one assist
Josh Powless scored two goals
while
"Gum
Ryon
McNaughton and Chris Hill earned

Windwalkers

single helpers.
Ant Powlem led the scoring for the
Windwalkers with three goals and
three costae.
Tyler Nanticoke and Kim
"Kimbe" Squire scored one goal
cod three ass
a piece.
Howard Hill, Elliot and Vem Hill
earned two goals and one must a

Spurts Reporter
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ryar rum ll JO eed,hr Six .amioms,I3 a All S'mn (.igntl aamr noamlrn the tittle NHL in.Sault. SO Marie champions
10310ur days cfplayceg hockey. Panow
1)kess CCU hieg Staff Greg Longboat Brad Bomber.'. John leeche, George Beavrnamp. heel, row, Davin R
I on Henhawk, Austin Beasts, Travis Longboat Zack Green.
Trey Farmer. Kwtce Whitlow, Lay Jacob, Brad Bomberry, middle mw, Qualm', I,r...r. Holden l'..w.i.,
Porter, Tanner Jonathan, Jesse Longboat Brent eeurbemp, Halley
Johnson, from, Kenny Davis. Atom All Stars: Coaching staff; Cam Bomberry,
Willer, Stewart Johnson, Blair Mettin, middle row, Jason Martin, Ashton keobs, Quinton Martin,
Kurds
Adam Bomberry, Homage. longboat James Gan.. Josh Johnson, Denise "filler, front row, T m
Johnson, Mitch Green, Spencer HBL Jake
.t

R.
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Bomberry, Dalton NW

qI, Sauk
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Silverhawks win game one of Bushleague finals at Gaylord Powless Arena
Gnamha
of

Br
Marlin
Stwar Reporter
SWEp EN - Cane

one

of

mote

the

Logue finals

got underway
this past Thursday with Ne
Sileedawks taking on the Spoilers.
The Silverhawks took
early
Had with
unassisted goal from
They Anthony at d:48.
Silveri/Ms Cory Bombent'
meth. the first penalty of th e
night for roughing MN ]:201eí on
the dock after giving a shot to the
held of a Spoilers player after Ism
cog his stick held.
Bush

n

n

The Silverhawks Rick Anderson
into the bottom comer of
the Spoilers net after receiving a
pass from Paul Hill giving None
241.ead.

Bom4rry

also earned an assist.

Mors.

Stew

rounded o

the

scoring for the SilveMawks with a
goal at 1044 with
assist from

n

Wayne Miller.
The Spoilers' Shawn (kneel
smith their first goal of the e game
with an assist firm Sandy Poner
making it 2 -1 going into the th
period.

l
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AB the third period action mainly happened In
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moving them to second place in the
league endings.
Tom Montour led the scoring for
the Reservoir Dogs with two goals
and five

Man Atkins, Jeff
and Russ
Davis each earned two goals ana
rs h for four points each.
ima
ae Squire scored one
Joe
goal and
Jassists for three points.
im Henhawk (10.1A) and Mike
Cayuga (2A) earned two pointy

VaF.en. ssu.
Chad Hill

each.

w L T
J - la

;

1
1

.0

the

I a

Vara Hill led the scoring fm the
Replacements with four goals.
Soh Henry was right there with
him with four nuise.
Itch Powless (10,2A) and Adam
Skye (3A) came in with three

pdrb
Reservatr Deg. defeat
ambeemnm m move up in

moos.

The Replacmnnm lost Men Mt
game of the reason alter relating
the Six Nations Arrows who
dropped out due m commitments

Six Nations Parks and Recreation
Men's Basketball League began
play offs with a round robin tour
Do
Saturday at O M
Smith. t
The round robin determined th
placement dfor the champ¡omh¡
day being held on April 9.

Rem.:
Cleve's Team 88 vs Bill's T "eam6
Fred's Team 73 vs Briani Team 37

Ryan's Team 59 vs Bill's Team 49
Clevis Team 78 vs Fred's Tenn 76
Ryan, Team 88 vs Brice s Team 43
Bill's Team 63 vs Fred's Team 52
Ryan's Team 62 vs Clev's'Na
Pill's Teams 59 vs Rdens Team 5t'
Ryan's Main led vs Fred'eTnm 76
Cleves Team 79 vs Brie's Tearer 69
Ryan's Team came out in firs place
followed by Clevesl'earn in.sand
place,

Bills

Carl Hill had one goal and one
assist. Scott "Scourer" Courtney
(1G,
Mania (IG) and lake
H
(IA) earned single

T
arm

pear.
The Replacements suit up for Near
second game when they take

.the

'

t

p

0
11/'

ir

pure

'

one.

Mrlwir.

y

fins pera
M...w. .., t .Tos
ow.
Sunday at Me Iroquois

m Rpm
writing min,. t)w
show
for the first game.
The Reservoir Dogs take on Me

kw

ll

s

Lacrosse Arena

ztie,
LAMIES

-

NOW IN

Fill YAM

LEATNER SLEEVED JACKETS

WARM. Chumstor lmbnlde0es
INMAN MOTORCYCLE JACKETS TOSI

Ham.
NW-

championship game win take
plan at 3 p.m. at O. M. Smith.
Tube

y

Marlin)

The games .stn on April 9 star at
loam. with HMI's Tern taking on
Fred's team Ryan's Team traces on
sea. in game two and
Cleve's Team takes on the w¡mar of

Oirl

i

Scott ' Seoatcr" Courtney ploys defeco
Sunday}
against
the Replacements and
R
nor
aCourtney's team mon.
Replacements vat we game
only fine goo
aeel,
Sam anth

Fred, Team cod Briars Team in
fount and fifth place.

Team in third place cod

Team Game
Sheets or
Results

_

'r'dï

Die-Cast

Jack

.

A.WoAru J.r heft.
CHECKER FLAG COLLECTABLES
206 King George Road. Unit
Brantford - 51,75,5557

N

aerosse Arelm
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humid

WW1

Saturday

Friday

Sund

Mo day

Tue

Roam

fan to

more

.nw.

eared Ne
Windwalkers for Ne first time of
Ne game to take the lead late In Me
period with goal from Bomberry
to make it 14 -12 for the Warriors.
Jason Henhawk IM the scoring for
Ne
ors
¡N two goals and
five assists.
Bombe,
a close .Hood

..m

dei fed

1

from and event are
always welcome from
Past games. To submit
your team scores simply

Saes nano

wwwarta

period.
The Warriors

Iroquois Lacrosse
Ment League
Standings

If.:,11

intl..,

They widened Ne, lead
ond pedod with goals from Chad
Hill, Russ Davis, Man Atkins and
Jiro Henhawk.
For the first time in the game the
Replacements
outscored
the
Reservoir Dogs four goals to three
bot it wasn't enough to win Ne
game and the Reservoir D

Parks and Recreation basketball league finish
round robin and head into championship day

Sunoav

ROO

u.

Goalie Rolland Gill earned three
assists. Raymond Smith scored one
pal and one assist Owes, Nill
eared two assists and Nolan Hill
earned a single helper.

_-wyy

The Reservoir Dogs took an earl)
lead outscoring the Replacemems
four goals m two.

Six' Nations

FOR INFORMATION CALL (519)
Sall

Windwalkers miming the 4 -3 lead
going into Ne second period.
The Windwalkers widened their
lead to 9-7 Fy Ne end of the second

Mike Skye gm two goals and three
assists for five point

swum as w

aaauaa
kern o

?ono rso

)win

I

the lead.
It was back and forth for the
remainder of Ne period with the

*Ono goals and tree assists.

Porter.
The Silverhawks ended the night
with three more goals from Ryan
"DOOR" Mann. Miller and tiro

Thursday and Saturday.
hest of seven sees
the
first steam
four gamer take
Mine the Bush League Regal

The Warriors answered hack with
two goals of their own from Cory
Bombe., red Mike Skye taking

honor ANam

Vince

1-0 lead at 4110.

rt¡w

Bomberry.
Henhawk, Monture, Anthony,
Darryl
Anderson
and
Pock
Anderson earned assists.
The Silverhawks won game one 73 will play game two of the finals
at the Gaylord Powless Arena this

REGISTRATIOtiD/k_TF. REGISTRATION COSTS
wean,..:anr

Anthony scored his second
the
game giving back the Silverhawks
two goal lead.
lawn Henhawk earned the assist.
The Spoilers were able b score
two more goals in the third period
but it
cough m win the
game. wJake (Hill and Kevin
Jamieson earned deer two goals
and nsise on each other's goals
along with Cecil Hill and Jim

The Windwalkers lock on the
Iroquois Wont. in game one
Sunday night at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Are
and nearly cam
away vi
win.
W ndwalkers got the sea
turfed IT with a goal from
Howard Hill giving Nem the early

Six Nations Arrows Express
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Colin Doyle's Skills, Drills and Thrills tour hit Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

It

March 23, 2005

Powless, Tavares combine to lead red hot Bandits to 13
-

'BUFFALO, N.Y. (CP)
Dolby
Powless of Hegessville, Ont., had
three goals and two assists and the
Buffalo Bandits rode ,e siragoal
second quaver to a 13 -11 win
the Minnesota Swum in National
Lacrosse League action Friday.

for

Lemur scoring leader

John

floes

within a half-game of the East
Division lead shared by Ne Bandits

three goals, Jason
bad two
goals and two assists and Pat
McCready and Aime Collies
chipped in with singes for the
Bandits.
Chad Culp of Perm., Ono. led all
scorers with four goals and two
for the Swam (2 -9). Kelly
Hall scored three times, while Ion
Sullivan, Jamie
aylor, Darcy
enhian
and Riley Kemp also
had goals for Minn
Williams acores game Mnner to

(8- 4)andthe Toronto Rock.
John Grant of Peterborough, Ont,
led the charge offensively with
three goals and five assists for the
Knighthawks. Soon Eons and
Stephen Hoar had the and
Rochester goals.
leading scorer John naos

ads

lead Rochester to 12
ver Buffalo

11

r

yW9

Toronto
'k lacrosse star Colin Doyle laea to some ofNeM
whoa
n his annual lacrosse crap This a the first year ùb
been o. the

room

r

e

Y^
i

a0e by

Samantha Marlin)

By Samantha Martin

Spam Reporter
SIX NATIONS
1

2

,g

Imutwen
G.Niesgot their share fair faction at ehe lacrosse romp whh players
practicing
e of the new reran; a s taught. them by the tamp lead
era. (Photo by Samantha Martin)

Team Game
Sheets or
Results
from and event are
always welcome
from Past games.
To submit your team
scores simply fax to
Turtle Island News
Sports Dept.
tax:

1- 519 -445-

is

mail:

sports @theturtl
eislandnews.com

mewls,

"We aught them
from
loose balls right dough M tomea
rick shots -behind the bots.
around the world's.

Six Nations Skating Club's
Annual Carnival

Featuring:
150 Six Nations Figure Skating Club Skaters
"DREAMCATCHERS"
Pre -Juvenile Synchronized Skating

IROQUOIS TRADITIONS

I

MASTERS
Synchronized Skating Team
Special Guest - "THE ICE MEN"
Synchronized Men's Comic Skating Team

APRIL 9, 2005

at 2:00

saga..

1,,,x

The lacrosse camp lasted two
days, Tuesday and Wednesday with

players

from
Burlington,
Brantford, Six Nations, Hamilton
and

lhampta

pm &

7:00

pm

Tim

mer

err

n.n,n.snJ

,O
IgI
ta

e. m

they've had a lot of fun and hope fully they've teamed something
and wenn home
t4 fun seeing them get better and
a's fun seeing diem with a smile on
their aces"
Along with some bands onexperie ce Me kids also received gift

.i

n,

IOç.c

Doyle says
-s he loves- doingy the

camp
ddegewarding. You get to see the
kids get borer over the two days.
You know at the end of the week
even though they're tired hat

Dohs

assit

added

oho pah and

to lead the Bandits

an

(X3) to

Meir Mini straight w
Tavares, a Toronto native, scored
twice in Buffalo's big second gullter as the Bandits remained halfTaranto Rock for
game

ion.

Dst place

Dan Teat

f

OM, a.
of Brampton, Ont, added
the East

-

I

-

-

lacrosse slick and a Toronto Rock
Lanyard.
they were also able to get their
picture taken with Doyle, Burke,
nethcrup area Driscoll and also get
then autographs.
I enjoy it," Doro added."
r
ing
esbut l enjoy it."
he lacrosse tour will also hit
Windsor., Moncton NB, Saint John
NB, Halifax NS,
Bartle,

`1
.g

will

f

April 2 3, 2005
Gaylord Powlera Arena
Ohsweken
Entry Fee: $600.00
1^ $3500.00
Prizes;

^

t

er!
-a'r-

{Ooe.
bNoah
Noah Talon Pee

nailed 10-6 midway
the dud guano. A pair of
aY goals by Mike Accusi
Pelham. Ont., and singles from
les und Chris Schiller

A

evened the score 10-10 early in Me

fourth.

Velmor Pon
Two Montour had a hat trick

in

Saturday

Buffalo's

Is

Rochester.

of Toronto had three goals and five
assists
s losing cause for

Cm..

Buffalo regained Me lead on
goal, but
Schilltt
and of Me period tied
Me game on
more. setting the
Jason Cmsble

for Williams's Imam
The soon vaulted Rochester to

Buffalo. In
a
aase or
Bowmmvllle, Ont, finished with
three goals and four assists, while
Thomas Woos added
Dan Teat and Mark
singles.

a

hat trick.

Soho

had

Refreshments Available

EO1

lote

Colt' Banbury also

mod
Talbot
dl Arizona to wMm
12 -10 just 43 seconds into the
fount quarter before Toronto put
the game away
with six *now
e
erect goals.

Doyle and Manning 21 seconds
apart, gave the Rack some breath
ing colla before Wilson, with two,
Waal and honing Pn it way
Dawson had opened the scoring at

will

be

play'

ing their first exhibition game
the year this coming Thursday
evening.

i_j

{w

The

Ili

Inrinprn Chefs will

be the

opposition as both teams continue
to prepare for the 2005 season.
The game will go under way at
Me Iroquois Lacrosse Arena at 8
PM on Thursday March 24ss
no admission
There will
charge sea this
s e game as the
Arrows Express invite their fana

:

ut for Meir first glimpse of
2005 edition

the

of last year's Ontario

champions.

of the tust

Sting up

I -0.

quarter, putting the
Doyle replied over a

ono

laterfmtheRook,whip-

ping

shot from just outside Me

e

added a Mort-handed goal
for Toronto and the Sting scored
two more m bold a 4-2 lead after
the first quarter.
The Rock wore
a mission to tie
cBeisseel

Cl

gam

n then

rood

Bé

Wilson put Toro
up
before trades and Cochrane
struck for the Sting. Clods helped
the Rock knot Me game again, 6.6,
scoring a bosom with 37 seconds
left of the second frame.
Toronto took the lead with goals
by Wilson, Doyle and Kruger in the
third quarter, but that was quickly
offset when Sella. Bombe,
and Mae
na scored for tale
zona ta be the game again, this
time
Moog wood orchids goals to
Sanders
4

I'

M lamb

Nid.

shad .min ò the
orne

of.

I1ù snood gal
uns an
both salmon
gor

sM

Mat

matins Ooh She Mum

Sanderson added, goal to give Me

Rock

a

12 -9

advmage through

three quarters.
Toronto had a 5942 shots advam

age
It was 0o
that

Or.

[(ma

n

franchira

Me Rook have played
visit the
Sang The a
Bandits
Uvulas this Saturday.

Ise

5, ace news do Jr A lacrosse
Slunk, Cup c.npiamhip is being
revamped to include a has
rial anpinn
oast lfketheM
"A" hockey championship. It la'
expected that this new forma will
be In plane for the 2.6 Mono. Cup
to be hosted in Ontario.
The Six Nations Avows Express
in conjunction with the Iroquois
Como Arena are making an
application to be the hast team for

WOO
The application deadline

by
Council
the Osmio Ir. A Lacrosse
is May 1.2005.

Kids and poseso slate Sea Mara break boredom away at the Six Nm/oas Arena un MareM1 17. TM1e free
the
marry.
/of all
manerotbreep.m,withfree.
era rook
leach
Nemyoungsters even used walkers to
parents escorted Neo hale ones on the ice and some
the
background
Older kids skated quick& and leisurely mound
mush
blared
in
setves how to skate, while
(Photo
by
Donna Dahl
rae all Jawing off their advanced skating slots

uay
alto

platel

nepwrquaOwg

BRANT
(:'liege

Campus
Brantford
225 King Ge0150 Rd. N3R 7N7
(9119) 7911-7222
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BE JOB READY IN
6

.2 MONTHS

1 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

I

1 COMMUNITY SERVICES WORKER

1 LAW CLERK

1 ACCOUNTING AND PAYROLL

1 EXECUTIVE OFFICE ASSISTANT

I

LEGAL. ADMIN. ASSISTANT

1 TRAVEL AND TOURISM

/

HOTEL

TOBACCO AND DENTAL HEALTH
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SERVICE SUPERVISOR

1 NETWORK á INTERNET SECURITY SPECIALIST
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NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR

POLICE FOUNDATIONS
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1111,
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,äÓM1 ^moï
Toll From 1 477-90-9700

wawa. we wows
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BE A DREAM CATCHER!
,

.

as set

Box

NEW DIRECTIONS GROUP

Contacts:

445 -4387
'Sanctioned b Skate Canada'

and

of

/

MONEY ORDERS OR CASH ONLY
PAYABLE TO: WANDA GREEN

Doh

The Arrows Express

$1500.00
3i° $600.00
With 10 teams

At the Gaylord Paw1e00 Arena
For more information or Advance Tickets call:

Rock

6:10

Arrows host exhibition game

2n1

Peewee Green 519- 445 -2468
Wanda Green 519-445 -0116
Please contact on or before March 261, 2005

Taos

Doom and Gris Sella
wined Née for the St1y(4h.

July.

No Body Contact

the

gis
action
Friday night. m
Aaron Wilson also scored four
goals while Colin Doyle added
three for the Rock (7-3).
loss Sanderson added two goals
and two
and Brian Beisel
also scored twice. Chris Driscoll
had one goal and four assista while
Rusty Kruger and Glenn Clark

for the KniShMawks (7-

songe

le.

Annam Sting IR.10 in

Dan

.

go throughout

HOCKEY TOURNAMENT

o

added one apiece.

Oise

and London and

-

Manning had four goals and fore

'

snicker, man

w1
\AE3
SIX NATIONS MEN'S OPEN
Iii

laws,

áqW

packages to We home.
They received a GaiJeebeer duffel bag, R.ebcys lacrosse campo-

.......,

sto

--

Team

Shows

"We learned every skill -pick area
roll's, outside shooting, inside
awryhoed* They'

E

"Around The World in
90 Minutes"

0865

Cotlnlbyte washers,.mho lacrosse campefehe froopnsLmroue
Anna this past Tuesday and Wednesday.

spot to Ming kids."

Doyle, along with Wayne Burke.
Chris Driscoll and Phil Wellemp
all m
toned toted the Toronto
Rack, were the lacrosse ramp

bud harm goals
in eril..

R.rbmarLrr.lar.Mk

- Toranro

Rock
super". Colin Doyle
kicked off M annual lacrosse camp
at the hoquois Lacrosse Are w far
two days over March Break.
This tAIn
mood yeas Jong
hic Stills. Drills sadd Thrills
Serosse tout b. the M. year they
hit Six Nations.
aylemiddennmber c meow
Ibey brought the lacrosse camp to
Six Nations was because of the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena.
"lhe facility is just so awesome
for lacrosse, he said.
Another reason was me location
with Six Natiau "being so close to
Burlington,
Brampton
and
Hamilton. I drought It'd be a great

t 'Thol:.
/. -

0,,b, P.wuse
and two aunt,

mu Sic Swum. toelic/pate

League action
s's g al capped a stirringk

Manning has foot gold and
four assists as Rock beat Sting
TORONTO (CP)
Blaine

Naliuml Lacrosse

win

ROCHESTER, N.Y. IRI_ Shawn
Williams of Scarborough, Ont,
scared his second goal of the game
at 3:33 ofovenims Saturday as the
Rochester KtdghMawks stormed
back fora 12 -11 win
er the
Buffalo Bandits in National

win over Swarm

Pat Campbell tamed the win for
Roches ter, stopping 32 shots in
place ofstarter of Pat O'Toole who
was pulled after allowing eight
Buffalo goals.

past the

a

11

wawa. im

NEXT CLASSES START MAY 30, 2005 . CALL US NOW!
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Aboriginal artists to join forces in fledgling design council
By Edna

rep

l

Goode,

blab

Amid popping

flash bulbs native models

sewed

Nn.wrydm.ncalx,IYJV.eu.
natbe

the Canadian
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tradition
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North American
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candy was r
into the
The Lore
ors

Actor Lome Cardinal model, designer Tammy Beatty; native designed wool jacket during a,mall fashion
show held last week durng Toronto, Fashion Week (Photos by .1111J. Goode)
mg
embers of the yet unofficial
Iambs wool jacket with yellow
executive officer of the National
design council. Although, sheaid,
sleeves.
Aboriginal
Achievement
an official launch
is
Baker,
coo ensembles
on (NAAFI said, the idea
slated
near March during graced lave catwalk in shades of of a council to assist First Nations
Toronto,ofasn
week.
purple and green. The stylish coat artisti important Although, Scott
The small, ultra hip ear filled
blended contemporary Imes with
Cavan s raw, relation, director for
with leather couches and gleaming traditional
symbolism
shown the NAAF said Tuesday afternoon
wooden floors coo the backdrop
for the *am -pads creations of
desigers, Pamela Baker of British

.

err

fair

áMoedi.

Ontario,
although.
designers
Tammy
Beauvais or Quebec and Nellie
Norwegian
the Ilex Nation of
Northwest Territories were, in
and

r
1

attendance Mir
paraded down the
event
eCelebri
noo
model

of

tsars

t

rxmgne/ Anger, Peffimagag 'x raft.
n awe romere des ...err
big hit with the maple attending r fashion show held at Me Indian
Momeycle Cy last week. (Ph.* by Edna J. Orris
held last Wednesday here.

About 100 people attended the
evmt held at the Indian Motorcycle

anise

fine arts,

craps people,

musicians,

ur.

as

well

and

as

fashion

Café in Toronto's
mm only bade.. Mealoral, native creations, but also to

Designer
Baker bien m..
damn with contemporary linee
her gl.een dress
Me. (Photo by Fco JGooder1
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fashion show, she said are
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when
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were placed

mall

yrs- 7 yrs
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if Meta la anew on Me
ground or inclement
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bean
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similar to bird i.

beans h
eggs.

weed,. Fasts Egg
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can prepared

Noting

Ill enp ,hnWdee coconut
ME

teaspoon green /cud colour-

.

ing
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colouring. Combine coconut e
and toss until Ire coo,. is
bright
more of
rR,ma colouring mixturee to
achieve desired colour.

Bob Hoover
& Sons Inc.

To decorate cupcakes, Place
about IU hearts all of
flavour standing tip as hordes.

662A INNY tt6 N.,
CALEDONIA, ONTARIO
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m .d n *tune
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we. design adorns her
her Tamer tip wiL (Photo d Edna J.
-

eel .

through the nnrm she used in both
designs. The
of Baker
knee length, cloth coats was err
dent as one was 'worn with jeans
and the rather hid a rich, peen,
The deys mall,
,husks.
raised collar wea reminiscent of the
cry
: y lace O'
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and they
formed style could be
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Roberta lamieron the new chief
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taw
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ri,JurJ ten
Goode,l/i
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mua meteor

'foals.

limn..

r.,ppn the
oa lend
of Mc design council,
D
goy said the fledgling
council will be looking for funding
from
of sources.
A511kgn, she added,
added.. council is
still in the very early planning
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"Booty Comfort Specialists Since
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Frost cupcakes generously
th
ici,. being eful to
spread out to the edge of earn
Brad
w
and
insert ends into cupcakes makg a basket handle.

der colour.

wiwhite

rely Reny/eny beans

a ounce
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ßfgelet tears
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Candy Mugs

$1.00

Baskets
(Filled)

Easter Cards

$9.99

Good Friday
pm

If you need

NATIVE

tirj)
LLAR
Pvú
-

l

Brows
a
f.

k

í

51.00

NATIVE DOLLAR PLUS
Iroquois Village Plaza

(519) 445 -0949

lathe

Oneida
Nation of the
Thames
Chief and
Council

Easter

$1.00

For more speedy gift ideas, hurry in.

á1,'4Rp16

AMEMIENNINEVIIIN
BUS. (905) 765 -2627
LENNOX
FAX. (905) 765.6527

I

Assorted Plush Animals

OPEN

gam

fgi

. Plumbing . Heating.
. Air Conditioning .
. Sales . Service . Installations.
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' Easter Baskets

4:30 pay
dlr,erep k Swale hither

OD aan -

-

iM4rÿ01@ a

New. Canada

Easter gift ideas, try
our selection of
thoughtful and
affordable tokens
of affection.

a

Easter
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last- minute

Easter
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March 26n, 2005
Starts at 10:00 am Sharp
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EASTER SALE

roll

bright colonfid column

rebirth

Take a peek at our

err

de

dozen

-46'h fl naJlal
egg -Flwn(
@ Chipped 'Park

egg -shaped candies.

actor Loth

Cardinal of CTVs comer led
modeled a
Beauvais'
s' dark, brown
wool jack. with native
u
design that
ran
rreseMupper back and down
rah sleeve. bmdmy Mule stretching out his arcs, C
said, he
just minthave. but'
buy
Wedding area designer
lov r Lim West
beard
the
town of Maya
near Berk today
said the
designs
wn today e. j
la
taste of what's to eyedest
native inspired wedding gown
complete with white feathers
adorning the finger lap veil rook to
the ran way preceded by her, pink,
taffeta bridesmaid gown. The
shoulders of the bridesmaid gown
floated with wisps of diaphanous
fabric and as Me model made a dra-

purple
for, Imn
overall

I

$4

r, fur thecae
turn op in our Easter
bankeh v'chatolate bunnies and

in paste! colour,.

matic
tram of pink and white
feather
freshen carne ino view. speaking
of Mary attire, the Dent Nation
sent an
oflakets leg
yand mittens
n
,o0, snowshoe rabbit
Mr spun too the magnificently
warm anin. was very eye catching
in
multhudeofs"bran colon
such as red, pink and yellow.
Although, they do produce the
more subdue neural and while fur
clothing that's M
been worn by the
Uene far aécsf
Next down the runway game the
creations of DeMontiény a slinky,

Presents

I.-. and became

to me

Easter Basket Cupcakes
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ay Miring

I,

Model wears Den, Fur Clouds
fight, but WI rm tacker. mittens,
gat and
aiImbion sham
designers. vD
sntignY added the
ogdaandaft.council ia to
and market native art she said a
logo designed to identify all native
k
Iso in the

-
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symbols

ucked

of traditions,

dart

during

dating back thousands of yeane
In ancient Egypt, the rabbit was
symbol of feriaarsed renewal - a belief that
traveled to Faro, in the Middle

Columbia, D'Any Moses of the
Northwest Territories, L
West

Six Nations Parks and Recreation

1300s.

Der evolved

ce

ymMl of

delighted ti find colored, hardcooked eggs- nestled inside them
in

13

Asea where it became entwined
with the symbolism of eggs as a

snores by German families in the
1700.,. In place of baskets, chid
n eel
or honled with straw, nd were

darer
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Origin of the Easter Basket
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Wishes everyone a
Nappy Easier
CLOSED
Good Friday,
March 25, 05 &
t Mon. March 28, 05

"a.A

Administration Office
2212 Elm, Ave
R.R. #2 Southwgld, ON
NOL 2GO

Tel: 519-652-3244
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Happy Easter from

Farmer's Gas
Bar to Bakery

21 Bicentennial Trail

(519)445.2851
es

Holiday Hours
Good Friday- 8 -10
8:00 -10..

Faster Sun.

Hd Easier from

Holly Easter from
Six Nations
Child Care Services
(519)445 -4411

I

#

Q

Local Section - March 23, 2005

18 Stoneridge Circle

445 -0884
Holiday Hours
CLOSED- Good Friday
Ea Easter Mon

Holiday Hours
Mich 20f
9am -a pry
kewrar rwa-s
andare

Fndry March 25

h1

6 Main St, Hagersville, ON

(905)768.3391

(519)4454608

Happy Easter from

Chippewas of
the Thames

Good Friday,

R

March 25' _tile

UNiIYiViIUPMPo1 QNINE

NOS

Career fair
on March 30/05
at Chippewa
Community Centre

Good Friday

P

fen

Happy Easter

Ohsweken
Pharmasave

CLOSED
Good Friday
Easter Monday
11

t

Most complete selection of BBQ's in Brant -Norfolk County, more brand names
under one roof than any other BBQ outlet.
licrox Rona

Giant Sale
this weekend,
Prices so low,

wws-msnen

e

where else!

-Ifeen-freaei

islet 751'1999e, 1- 87]B9MAICH

rWnwrw rim

EASTER COLOURING CONTEST

Win. .. Win... Win... Prizes from
O Bobcat of Brantford tal o Partsource- Brantford
O

why go ...Veelanmen

Mgt norarrono

froh

BRUNT COUNTYS LARGEST APPLIANCE SHOWROOM- ALL BRANDS UNDER ONE ROOF

: :

_

4
Ea

-4044,321.01,

APPLIANCES BaCia -VACUUMS
MATTRESSES - WATER SOFTENERS

11
me 11.+I

#1, Muncey, ON

welcome to attend our

(519)/45 -4567
Holiday Hou¢
CLOSED

.

Everyone is

r.

FO. Sox 425, oluweken, ON

11

L

Easter Hours
Good Friday- 10-5
Sat- 9 -5:30
Easter Sun. -10.5

Hours
9-6 Daily

4w\

(.1.»

0

1661 Town/ne S' Seneca

Happy Easter from

or

- 24 Hours

Happy Easter from

Variety 6r Smokes

to"AA
jgS

Fri

b

Townline Rd.
(905)768 -0604
Holiday Hours
Good Friday- 5 -11
Sat -6-11

CLOSED

Rd.

"F

Cavanagh IDA

TURTLE
ISLAND
NEWS
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Starting May 3, 2004

Bud's Crafts

Easter Mon.- 5 -1

warranty in II

Mon-

-

Esso Gas Bar

I

- March 23, 2005

Hours

,0Q0

Hapyy Easter from

Local Section

(519)445.2998

141 'V MO

-

Easter Sun.-6-11

i

7123 Townline

10 mn -5 pm

4a G

Happy Easter frans

Sat

Turtle Island News -

Tri -Creek
Connections

Ohsweken, ON

F3

0

Ham Eater from

905 Sour Springs Rd

zih

i'

ti

/The Basket Case
(519)445 -0719

AA

-

army riot An ACwai uni, inmmtaam on An our Praaucm wer
$400.00. Don't Be Miami By Fine Print Fan) Big Box stures!
PAYMENTS ox inrrarni

UM* saut

`®

PNE
^

soanztow mina

=

N

E
N

McDonald's RestaurantCaledonia
01
Godfather's PizzaRogersville
ear
Godfather's PizzaCaledonia
Buffalo Bandits- NLL

-

n.

tEl

Jumbo Video- Brantford

E

Checkered Flag- Brantford
tmt

E

Bobcat Awards - Brantford

wTEMP

ENTRY FORM
Name.
Address:

Age'
Tel.

Rules & Regulations:
To enter, colour the picture (no photocopies allowed), fill out the entry
farm and drop it by Turtle Island News (Monday-Friday, 9 am to 5 pry).
You can also mail or your ratty:
Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NSA IMO
Contest open to all children under 12 years of age One entry per child
Winners will be contacted by phone

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS THURSDAY, MARCR24mt65 @NOON.

/
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Entertainment

#

March 23, 2005
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Annual Disney ice show big hit with children of all ages
By Edna J

Goes.

watched the parade of
skaters as they spun and
twirled their was around
the arena last week in a
show, which topped last

Staff reporter
HAMILTON - The squeals of
delightful children mounded
throughout Hamilton'sey Capps
Coliseum as the Disney on Ice
eruarmaira gar endows,.

MAY /JUNE 1991

o , Of

year's
presentation.
This year's theme was

r

.l

sn

A senior is one who was here
before the pill and the popu!aeon explosion.
We were here before TV,

ay_

penicillin, polio shots, antibiodes and Frisbees!

,!J

ear

Mickey, Minnie and the gang wave goodbye

elebramg
W a

l

t

Disney's
100 years

of Magic
and magic
h

really

was

for all
h
o

w

at ended

a.

Aladdin and Jasmine spin and twirl fm Me audience daring man
The
Me annual Disney ice show last week
sheer look
More Nan 20011 childrenofall ages . of delight on hale. one's faces as
,

r Me crowd at the annual ke show held at Hamilton} Capp, Calaevm

(Photos by Edna J. Gander)
they gasped and clapped if small
hands as one alter other of their
favorite
Disney
characters
appeared before their eyes. Jimmy
the Cricket war the MC for the
exciting show, which blended the
older characters, such as Snow
White and Cinderella seamlessly
wind the newest ones, such as
Beauty and the Beat,lamine and
her prince Aladdin and of course

Burn howttyear from
ouapaaad
little voices could be heath tiring
along with the characters and one
Woody
Toy Say.

Woody

little girl seemed to be singing and
swaying throughout the two hour
e
game clapping her hands
oa of the time that is between
mouthfuls of cotton candy. The
troupe of skilled skaters
moving well, with exaggerated
movements as they mouthed the
songs farm various movies and
their lifts and death spirals kept Me
adults interested as well, although,
a her people did commented that
the skaters
dames lot
of falling, end it didn't detract form
the fun and overall performances of

kept.,

wed.

the young skaters. The circus Mel
evening was Nosed up a
notch as hawkers of Disney memorabilia moved Wm tier to er dur-

rat

on and

-

amine

pew.

err.

pre bought a few kerns,
spinning, whirling
-ma-figs
and cotton candy filled Cat M Ne
Hat hats The Diary m Ice show
makes an annual trip to the
Hamilton area and since Ma one
was
just what can they
dolo
marvelous, fun filled
fantasy.

agar
apis

this

-

Slag, report
Hidden away
this.*
of an art gallery h showcasing the
artwork of First Nation attisa.
The
An Gallery of
Brant on Ava Road in the city's

mobs

Orin.

orated with an array of colourful
beads is tided Thinking Caps m d
besides the caps the exhibit
includes Photos of hands doing
bead work. the exhibit citclea the.
emit, room :rod begins with the
hands of a child, an adolescents,

i)
.

wampum belt looks as if it's just
lying over the horn and Inks very
real. Displayed inde gallery's sec and level is the hast cowed. such
as n wall hanging depicting hunting
for walrus. plus a variety of ¡mod
and charcoal artwork. Viewing the
artwork will just mat the visitor a
mall donation, but it's worth the
drive. view some amazing native
artwork.

Before frozen food, fluorescent lights, credit cards and
ball- point pens,

For us time -sharing meant
togetherness, not computers;
a chip meant apiece of wood,
hardware meant hard water,
and software wasn't even a
word.
Coeds wore slacks.
We were before pantyhose,

and drip-dry clothes, before
ice makers and dishwashers,
clothes dryers, freezers and

electric

blankets. Before
Hawaii and Alaska became
states, before men wore long
hair an earrings and women

Art gallery displays First Nations artwork
Edda. Gander
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What is a senior Citizen

a

By

,page

YIoglers

wore tuxedos.

before Leonard
Bernstein, yogurt,
Ann
Landers, plastic and the forty
hour wage. We got married

before we lived together

tape recorders, and electric

How quaint ea we be?

typewriters,
word
processors, Muzak,

Closets were for clothes
not for coming out
of, Bunnies were
small rabbits and
rabbits were not
Volkwagense we
were
before
Grandma Moses
and Frank Sinatra,
and
cup- sizing
bras.
Girls
wore peter pan collars, and

DR.

ar

V

-_AI

disco
don
1

Coke was

n

ycs

cg

n d

that's not Via

-

We were before Batman and
Robin and Rudolph the red

nose reindeer, and Snoopy.
Before DDT, vitamin pills,
disposable diapers, and pizza
and Cheerios. Instant coffee
and decaffeinated anything
and McDonald's were all
unheard of We thought fast
food was what you ate during
Lent.
We were before Boy George,

J.D. Salinger, and Chases
Banana, before FM radios,
IRICHNAY

GORE DHUCI

I

bad!

in.

If we'd
been

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR
STEADY INCOME
NO SS MONEY DOWN 'LEASE TO OWN

'frPr'_""a_-

6

Osier Court, Dund as

LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES

(NC)-Mrs. Gordon had just
celebrated her 68th birthday
when it happened. Her
daughter noticed that she was

staring

blankly, straight
ahead. Her mouth was moming and she was tapping her
hand on the table.

-Mother! What's wrong,'
her daughter cried. But Mrs.
Gordon just looked straight
ahead. It lasted about two
minutes. Then she sighed,
rubbed her forehead, and
looked at her daughter. "I
feel strange," she said. "I
don't know what happened
zest now. What was I saymg?"

asked to explain CIA, MS,

When people in their sixties
experience unusual feelings
-lost time, suspended awareness, confusion, seizures they may think their snow
toms are caused by some of
the physical or mental problams that sometimes acorn.
pany aging.

But there may be another
explanation for what is hap pening: they may have
become one of the growing
number of Canadians senior
citizens with epilepsy.

For a long time epilepsy has
been seen as condition that
affects young people, often
starting in early childhood

Family Eyecare & Eye ear
Health Care Centre
Suite eg, Wear Haleimane General Hospital
Hapereville, Ontario

tam.

II

L9H 4L3

west end is displaying the exquisite
artwork of Six Nations artist Shelly
Silo, Gary Miller and the late
Stanley Hill it
Upon entering the magnificent
mansion Mat hods Me gallery vesttors
s -.rough a beveled glass
door into a dean whits room, with
gleaming ight woadm floors. To
Me left of the hallway is a white
room where lit from above is the
eye caching an of Shelly Wins.
m brightly coloured caps desNiles

an adults and finally an

elders*.

:

1

of weathered hands..
Mar caps are part

May exhibition

of First Nations art being displayed
et the gallery as pan of the Polar
exnemities'fmmitions in Inuit and
first Nations Atk which will be on
displayed until the middle of
April.
Displayed in mmher mom n the
r e°A of Hill Se and under a
bright light is
wampum belt
carved into an a elk horn. The

W.

sgulhia

1

-877. 534.4286

or email me: lisam @leggatautogroup.rom

specialise ins Credit Problems, Good d

e mama
SATURN

CALL

462!a, oueevu ^err ssuzu
r'onm<C

V

Ud

Credit

Qql.CUfan

OaarnoOlka

I

/Man

John Noble
Home
97

clinic at the Gane Vohs
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road,
Ohsweken every other Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
We operate

a

800 461 8588.

www.afw.ca

lasting

But now we know it can
affect anyone at any age In
fact, a careful look at the 0alinks shows us that its as
likely to begin in one's sixties, seventies, and eighties,
as it is during the first ten
years of life. Having epilepsy
at any time of life takes some
getting used to. People want
to find out about the disorder,
how it's treated, and what
kind of changes it may make
in our lives. Last year, thank
to the support from donors
across the country, Epilepsy
Canada contributed to identifying gene responsible for
the most severe form of ado.
lescent
epilepsy
called
fora disease. For more
information about epilepsy
contact: Epilepsy Canada at
1 -177- SEIZURE (734 -0173),
or www.epilepsy.ca
News Canada

Bazaar

pedorthic needs.

1

WU3CI(

AIN")

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and onhoses for your individual

,:

and
sometimes
throughout life.

i

.

!n

Easter

\JON

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW!

vendee- Uwe,

(905) 768 -8705

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU,
Eric Morasius of8ren7 rd sands before Me nap she liked hest at the
exhibit held at Gtenkyst Art Gallery. (Photo by Edna Gander)

is

Dc Annette I. Delio

l

imow-

(Source unknown)

Seniors and epilepsy

4442.1Suul

AMBULATORY
FOOTWEAR INC.

We are today's senior ciliyens,
hardy bunch r when

(Are you on of the above or
just a potential one well
along the road?)

.

r

soup.

refresh.
ing drink you think of how our world
and pot was has changed and of the
something adjustments we have had to
you cooked make!
a

a1

In on

cleavage was something Mat
butchers did.

NATO, UFO, IFK, or IUD
wed have said alphabet

mowing,

.

thought

\:%

DH

music,

k

-

Win- Were

Handler Hlll Sr., carved elk horn is un display at Ike Glehyrn An
Gallery in Branyard (Photo by Edna J. Good

electronic

day cigarette smoking
was fashionable,
grass was for

Mt Pleasant

St.

Brantford, ON.
N3T ITS
Telephone
(519) 756 -2920
Fax (519) 756 -7942
jehuser@ou.aiba.com

1

..m

At

Iroquois

oar

Lodge
Thursday
March 240, 2005
10:00 am - 2:00 pm

11

IMO

"Six Nations Health
Services is dedicated
to building a healthy
unity and will
provide, promote and

protect culturally
appropriate superior
healthpro rams and
services

©0©000

e

for the Six

Nations Community."
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Ten dead in Red Lake Reserve shooting rampage
(Continued from front )

0482;

muter.

and

H: :80 tha 111844 is N shock.
"Om
mums is dev Iated by

den. At least

14

this event We h
Ming like this in the history
tribe. R.ao
art :g,

ro. .e

of w
d'

belief and shock.'
He

said. Our pnyen go out

families and we

I

who sled a fine Job. We lost lives
esrerrday(Monday) bin we oommend those that worked diligently
m try to save as m any lives as they

could."
Reggie Graves, a student at Red
Lake high school, said held was
washing
ov
about
class
Shakespeare in
Monday when
he heard the gunman blast Noway
past
the

metal

40"="572L-

others were
two students

wounded, and
remained in critical condition
Tuesday at MetttCare In Fargo,

¡

ND.
officials said.
'Th
na
c

d di

ad profess.,

e

as

to the

0,: ath8 :8-

and Mat will

ed by

lass

go

8.1
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we've experienced here," Floyd
Lomdam
said
Police mid the gunman killed himself after exchanging fire milM1 oNRed Lake Fire Director
Roman Stately said Me teen had
o handguns and a sho
.'We oak M
otans to help
the
comfort
families and friends of
suffering
the 7Nfims who a
unimaginable pain byrt
g

March 23, 2005
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Then, in

nearby

71

r `'

Ó

classroom.
he

brad

the

h gun-

!y

WISCONSIN

nthing
to

his

friend
Ryan:

Z
Q

"He

asked

Minneapolis

Ryan if he
believed in

God
Graver slid.

-

"And then

he shat

Gov. Tim Pa ICnty said.
shooter was Jeff Weise, 16
student who had been
in
the
schools Homebound
place.
poles
program for some
icy, said school board member
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The dear tall m the RM Lake
Indian Reservation in far nnhem
Minnesota mad, itthe worst school
shooting in the United States since
F

the
school
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Right

Colo., n April
with
1999 Nat tided
Ne deaths of
inp Lettlemn,

12 students,

a,te.her

and the two

teen gunmen.
The Red Lake victims included Me
guwarisgr.dfelmr, the grmnfe-

Ner á wife;
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Kathryn Beaulieu ammo.. Nat
program stay at home and me
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German for "angel
An April 2004 posting by him
referred to being accused of "a
threat on the school I attend,"
though Ne writer later said he was
cleared.
Relatives told the S, Paul Pioneer
loner who
Press that Weise was
wore
wm
teased
usually
black and
by other kids. Relatives told the
newspaper his father committed
suicide four years ago, and Nat his
mother was living in aMinneapolis
nursing home because she suffered
brain mewl Noses accident.

teacher after shooting.

hauls.

said school was encelled Tuesday, but plans hadn't
been made for red rest of Ne week
During the rampage, teachers

a

herded students from one oars
anther, trying to move away from
the rand of the shooting, said
Graves, 14. Ile said mine students
crouched under desks.
Some pleaded with the gunman to
girl saystop. "You could hear
Mg, 'No, Jeff, quit, 414, Lave me
alone. What are you doing ? "'
Sondra Mimes told the Pioneer
of Bemidji newspasper.
Shod. Ashley
said she
heard shots, then saw Ne gunman's
face peering though a deer window
of a classroom where she
Ng with severe) other students.
Alkr baagng at the door, the
shooter walked away and she heats
re shins, she said.
"I cant even count dew many
gunshots you heard, Nine was over
20;' she said. "... There were pent
pie screaming, and Noy made us
get behind the desk"
FBI spokesman Paul McCabe said
the gunman exchanged gunfire
with Red Lake police in a hallway,
then retreated to a classroom,
where he was believed to have shot

Manor
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expressing admiration for Adolf
Hitler.
FBI said when Jeff Weise arrived
he shot ad lolled a 28 year old
security guard n the hallway.
Ile proceeded dawn the hallway
into a classroom and shat and
killed a teacher and two .dots.
Ile Nn began Bring rmdomly.
FBI said police were Bred upon
when troy were called to Ire
school. They are not mum if
Weise .wined injuries c from the
police retuning fire
A order who identified himself as
Jeff Weise of the Red Lake
Reservation posted Ne messages
under she nickname Todesengel
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Iroquois

kilometres
retching
from
Pennsylvania w Ontario and
including Syracuse, Binghamton,
Waterworn
ether chin New
York slate Almu 071.010 people
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Supreme
gamble.
of Ottawa toconsult Natives I
OTTAWA- Me Supreme Can Monday, consider. arguments on
the dury of the fde1 government consult with First Nations
matters
e
ing Pea. sights. The
sew ür ee First \ahem of
AIM. rook the go ernn entwptuficallY a Depzrtment of
C.adlan enrage and former Minister Shells
er coup dvm
over
the badihadfaw
road across Mid
land in northers Alberta
MOM
the band had
rights. The MB
The Notion
Nation reserve isved
surrounded by Wood reared Nasal Park The road
approved
several years ago
wide corridor where firearms
would be
near The Mikisew
aisoa
Spewed
m trapping near the rod. Troy have also argued its lower toms.
Parks Canada rs
consultations with she had, nged
members only who
when
rout0. wso near, Men offering vague
uplaaal about tins
explanations
emote. When the Miying
had .fat review court allowed tat applmtioa
the minister
had .fringed the First Nation's rights under Treaty NO. 0. between
the federal gdvnnnnt and the cosemey natives. The government ín
turn mo -m appeal so Ne Federal Court of Appal leading the
Mikoro Paula thecaay's theSupremeCow, which reserved judgement following Monday's hearing.

rows

I

himself.
All ofthe dead students were fond
in one mom, including the teen
n
believed'to be the shooter.
Authorities closed mad") the
in
far
otthem
MinestWnvv ile they investigated
the shootings. The .serval on,
about 400 kilometres north of the
Twin Cities, is home m the Red
Lake Chippewa Tribe, one of the
poorest in the date. According to
the 2000 census, 3,162 people lived
on the reservation, and all but 91
VIM aboriginals.
Some of the injured were being
cased for in Bemidji, about 10 kilo moo. sou. of Red Lake. Police
officers were posted at the hospital
Monday night to keep .pawn
reporter
from entering. When
apprmehed three men walking
across a hospital parkin lot one

u

b
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Onondaga

ale su lep

Onondaga Nation laid claim to
Syracuse andt'
more
re kilometres of upstate New
Y
York In a U.S federal lawsuit Bled
Friday.
O,er tribes have used such lawsuits to build
c.inos but
Onondaga leaders said their objectlre+v a cleaner
went and
a bigger reservation.
leaders of the 1,500- member tribe
said they want Me state to cleanup
hazardous sites in the 10,36,
square- kilometre Ind -claim area,
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Spring Savings up to 50%
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"Om concern is for the water, the
air They are not well."
Hill, the tribe's spiritual
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duty of the nation's lead-

You'd give up your life for them.
Is that why you're still smoking?

broke dawn in tears ant the others
said Any had no comment.
It was the second fatal school
shooting in Minnesota in 18
months. Two students were killed
at Roan high school in Cold
Spring in September 200, Smdem
Jahn Jason McLaughlin, who was
15 at the time, awaits trial in the
cold
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Onondaga Nation lays claim 1,000s of
square kilometres, including Syracuse

charges
mining from an alleged
Saturday night.. te M.
of aggras aicil assault, assault with weapon, sexual assault and three
breaches of probation.
Fowls is alleged to have attacked a 35-yeawold man and Payerold woman with a baseball bat The melt was airlifted i
Wren
Elizabeth 11 I loath Sciences Centre in Halifax with
imottes.
while the woman was treated and released from the a berdeen
oste in New Glasgow. Francis will mum toys April 5.
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Red Lake
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nu Landing, N.S., man charged in baseball bar beatings
PICTOU, N.B. (CPL - A man from the Pict. ado. First Nation
will remain in custody alter being charged Monday with attempted

incident
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Bankruptcy?
Divorce?
Bad Credit?
No Credit?

100%

I

Guaranteed approval

ESTABLISH YOUR CREDIT WITH

ó1,000'

GENUINE FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS APPLY ONLINE OR IN PERSON

SELECT FROM 1999

2005 CARS, TRUCKS. VANS, OR SUV'S

"Taking it one step further

CCEIF

YOU'RE APPROVED, GUARANTEED!'
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Careers & Employment
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25 positions still available!
s+Benefits +Sldd +Lnguage Premiums.
Base sabryf
Fax to 519-750-602727, Email to bwerameádnmeroup roe or apply
in person r
1Mmt. Street, Suite 310 Brantford ON N3T 6C8
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,

e

GRAPHIC DESIGNER/
LAYOUT PERSON

We are presently seeking an individual with design experice. Working knowledge of QunkXpress and Photoshop
Fixperience in file conversion between Mac and PC
(fe.ai
s files to earl Manual past up skills an asset too.

The ideal candidate will posse. excellent communication
skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines.
You will be designing ads, laying out paper and manual
paste up wade.
ffAis is YO(I please submit your r000,54 and rover letter

The Editor

Turtle Island News, P.O.

Boe 32e,

Ohsweken, ON

NOA IMO

or Fax: (519) 445-0065
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Leadership Educalien
nad Development
Coordinator

Fort Erie Native Friendship
Centre, Fort Ene

AhalgánjDwbefes

Ontario Federation of Indian
Friendship Ceases, Toronto

Student Office
Coordinator Assistant
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Careers

in

Chem.

career from one of
n4.1ea....05
.a.
Ilve faculties:

RAVEN

IMAGO

.

Business Administration
. Computer/Information
Technology
. Health Care
Criminal Justice/Legal
. Service Industry

Social Work

How and Where to Find Summer Employment

i,r

Apprenticeships

. Biotechnology. Theatre and many morel

1

$15.54Án
(24 hrsk)
/w
$27,192 Pee

annum
Ctmlrace

TBD

Contract

TBD

wad. March 30,
2005 © 4:00 Pm
WM, Mach 30,

Nations
Childcare
Social Services

SPACES ARE LIMITED. SO REGISTER EARLY
To Register or for more information pierre contact:
Amnon Butcher, Opmrtunity & Business Developer

welt

"tege

Check
out our
NEW
HOME

on the net!

Ca111- 877 -668.2001
or (519)a6668-2000
/eformano,. se0gon

aft

2005 (4 4:00 pm

Phone: (519) ó67.7o98 or a8,0000rdnnko Ostia

w...M1.ank:dsà,.sas

April 6,
2005 © 4:00 pm

Wad.,

Social Services
Sin

recognized diploma from Canada's oldest college.

graduate In
graduate you can increase your naming omen..

grlGEINOncwBTEK

1M3

è;

40.00 graduates
uates have chosen Westervelt. rout
one year or less end start earning sooner Asa college

WORKSHOPS INCLUDE;

March 25, 2005

Wad. Apo 6.
2005 @400 pm
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CKRZ FM

TM Board of SONICS /CKRZ 100.3 wishes to establish the
employment of
Position Title: Sales Representative
Status of Position: Full Time
Location: CKRZ 100.3, 1721 Chiefswood Road,

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC)
Tel: (805) 768 -7557 1- 800 -208 -0884

l.rÁ

Oh..., Ontario
Responsibility:

P.O : (9001 768 -7687

To sell commercial air time

44531st Line Road. New Credit Commercial Plaza, Suite 204
R.R. 08, Nagersville, Ontario

NOA IMO

Qualifications:

ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

posse.. Secondary School Diploma
Graduate of Advertising, Marketing or
Communi.tion Ada Program from a recognized
college or university definite asset
Prior Sales Experience a definite asset
. Must have computer knowledge
Fluency in an Aboriginal language definite
asset.
Must

(ONTARIO FIRST NATIONS GENERAL PARTNER INC.)
COMMUNICATIONS/PUBLIC RELATIONS SPECIALIST POSITION
(One -Veer Contract Position)
Ontario First Nations Limited Partnership (OFNLP) is seeking a qualified individual to fill the role of a
Communl.dons/PUb. Relations Specialist Pealeon fora period of up to one y ear. Lo cated on the
FNLP receives
Dississaugas of the New Credit First Nation sammy near Hagersville, Out
from Casino Rama and disidbutes to Ontario First Nations among other things Loom
genes
eral and dire. supervision of the General Manger and the direction of the Board of Directors,
Communications/Public Relations Specialist coordinates ana delivers complex province-wide
b
goals of the Ontario Fiat
community,
media and communicate
Partnership organization a b rate
133 First
Pelle
Nations Lm[[AIN.,

.at

ñ

Candidates should have a least five years of experience working
senior-level
ahem,

in

=peeee

a

or

Communicate., Public Relatons
resile. and smut., for

Experience and knowledge of Gaming

Compensation will
This is a one -year

.

in

In

.e

.

n

the Communications' field at a

Pblic Admen stration.

contra. position with the

detailed Job De.ription

is

I

possibility of an extension.

available on request.

While we thank all qualified candidates for Meir Inter.

.only those selected for an interview will

be contacted.
Interested persons should nome a resume and covering letter with three current letters of
no later that Friday. April IL ZOOS by APO p.m., to:
Ontario Filet Nations Limited Partnership
Atten.n'. General Manager
New
Commercial
10

44531

TOO

retire..,

Line Road, Suite 2W, Hagersville, Ontario NOA 1H0
further ndormebon, please visit
ere

..Anti

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY
NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT

www.theturtleislandnews.com

Check out the Canada Revenue Agency's Web site
for all the answers to your income tax questions.

communimtions skills
. Willingness to meet and interact with the public
Ability to work as a team player
. Willingness to work flexible hours
. Willingness W volunteer for CKRZ's promotional

.I

commensurate with qualifications and experience.

Point. Click. It's that quick!

Interpersonal & Intrapensonal Skills and Competencies:
. Must have excellent interpersonal and

Candidesno should
rhould also tea
heritage,
traditions
and protocols.
Aboriginal culture,
to
advantage.
and wo.ng with Aboriginals would
an
or

fora native community radio

format.

wwwofnlp.org

1m. public relation skit; one good

man..
x
.sn4.....
A. (a na.. art
T

100.5om Four Pains

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS
WEER HORN MILLER

vauAlittal
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it doors

olla. Nw

nOlw

mama

Whon Tuesday March 2re
and Wednesday March SO'.
2005 -8:30 a.m.- 9:90om

Training, reception desk, between the hours of
8:30 a.m. A 4:30p.m. Monday through Friday.

wwe.m..m+rdam,mm

r +w..=.e.f

pm.

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures for the
above noted pox Norm must be picked up at Grand River Empluymeat &

w....ayrk.re f rsrr mm
rsns+-.A
M+m

Accelerate

HA1fNC YOUTH CAREER FAIR
EardaoGen actin. Fader. for Aloyv.lso. and Oma
Honed., ke figure ofMori b. We. inCaaka

ASAP

SIN NATIONS COUNCIL

Clerk
ant Water
Plant Operator
Early Childhood

OF THE POSITION:

s.maw* r+mo

F

@ 4:00 pee.

sumo
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and Government
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Of THE PORTION:

TBD.
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Careers & Notices

Exhibitors include Universities, Colleges, Industry, Businesses

Yrma*sl.r.anw

SCOOT

4(d/

Earthwalkers:

Apo 1.2005

Can am Indian Friendship Centre,
TBD.
Windsor

Training Counsellor

-pall

March 23,2005
@ 5:00

Training, Ohsweken

OGI Employment &

11ea

4

TBD.

Grand )liver Employment and

mesa
le.
of Owes.
O

®

Seneca Nation of Indian, Niagara
TBD.
Falls, New York

Vniota Oppwhrttidm

(:fell qg

,

G _ Ft. E.r1.AIL . -:,
T. AAlto.
JOB BOARD

R

APPLICATIONS ARE NOW BEING
ACCEPTED FOR THE FULL TIME
POSITION OF
FACILITY MANAGER

on.w.k.n, onmdw xou,N
14.2.4.6
.,....- « e..

oraec Oweeenwey Cases
cn.n, aw
eh: m1. 44sxxzx r «: P1n 41s+777 Toll Roo

NCO Financial Services Inc.. looking for
Reps end Collect. due to expansion and growth
arc filling quickly, ordy
on existing projects. Apply NOW!

i

March 23, 2005

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

Still Hiring, APPLY NOW!
Gnawer Services

March 23, 2005

'1

cra.gc.ca

activities
Must provide own reliable transportation.
Must possess valid driver's license

Copes of complete job description are available at the
reception desk, Monday *Friday 9:00 to SODS.

fis dynamic and challenging position, please
submit a letter of interest and resume:
SONICSICKRZ 100.3 FM
Att: Sales Representative Position
P.O. Box 189

R

;R

=,'-""` 00=t

as,

Cat sari

To apply to

Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO
Phone: 519445-4140 Fax: 519445-0177
Deadline: Wednesday March 30, 2005, 5:00 p.m.
Thank you to all interested applicants, Out only those
candidates chosen for interviews will be contacted.
Preference mane given to persons of Aboriginal ancestry

Have a story or event you
would like
Turtle Island News to cover?
Give us a call or drop
us a line at:
Tel: (519) 445 -0868
Fax: (519) 445 -0865

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS.. THE NEW GENERATION IN ABORIGINAL NEWS COVERAGE.
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BIRTHDAY

BIRTHDAY

Happy I"66'rthdav
8a

(0067) Garrett

Jon....
rL

THANK YOU

TAX RETURNS

I,P,A,T, (Indigences People
Against
ainst relation)

!ABACI' TAX

would like to send o t a 7Thank
to all Me people who dorm
ed items, food, beverages and
time for
laureate.

Reasonable
Since 1962

R. Jamieson,

128 Charing Cross
752 -6230
I31 CdhmM 9L

Merrick Jamieson,

b

Ir

Bitbday
Jimee...

Eddie

March 16"

redid
nha,

Lave Mom, Bad,
Bud, *am and

b"..

&Dxt

Brothers
ter, Jesse, Dexter & Trey,
Aaofrom 600m & Grampa Sky,
Uncles, Cousins
& friends in Canada
Love;

m

Ellie
Hill,
Ellie Brant
Brant, Itmen Ln,
Longboat,
d

EVENT

Rodney

HlaNmr.ylk.wla
Our neat Indoor year Sale

behadon
Sat. APr. J /OS at
2278 5th lice (0 Tale. Rd.)
838 am 2:00 pm

f

Everyone Welcome
We will he featuring oloony
able, joker Maw,
4beverages

Donations ran rbe dropped
off at 2278 5th line on
Thurs. Mad. 31
lemma kpm -9pm
or Call 445 -1628 for pick p.

BIRTHDAY

_AWL
Bithday
HI,

t"

far so we
know how old he is
OM HA)
From Ashley

don't

'

Love 'bolo.,
Daddy and Mammy

mush count that

rook&n

MEMORIAM

BIRTHDAY

f

Mara Beater,

fool&

NOTICE
Logo Contest
Jamieson Elementary School
Deadline April 1E2005
P

off at Jamieson School
sealed envelope

' cleaty marked,
"Logo Contest Entry"

include

adre m
0 phone number
First Prize 5100.00

Deadline for
classified aids
Tuesday @ Noon
(519) 445-0868

acad., on site at
VAC
SHOP
rim
ARGYLE S E N.
CALEDONIA, ON

il

Vacation Rentals

Land For Sale
Tuscarora Road -10 acres bush, 5 frontage,
000 /acre.
Serious inquiries ouly.
(905) 688-648 daytime,
(905) 871
evening

wwwAda,ey- valm.com
or mIl 519. 2.9615
.A101,1171,4171, NAILS'

-77

Land For Sae

de for Cady

7,29 Acres
41ave

Ct3!tSt.,.3a_

Breakfast
Special

fr pricing_

ll

Sun. 12 noon to 10 pm

Monday

BACKHOE WORK

N Take OBI

EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

SPECIAL
I

CAPITOL

=
ll1I r3ÿ

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

IBM

SNES

VIDEO

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS
ROTOTILLERS . AIR NAILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS . WIRE MESH
S0N0TUBE. DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. DEBAR
DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER
MINI EXCAVATOR

Let Us Entertain You

Orkwehoawaer

751.1073

603 Colborne St. E.

Name

ter

Don't plead Guilty - Get Advice!

SMELKO LAW OFFICE

55.00
to
Pine
Tree
Native
Proceeds

Li'i Tonle.

HAVE A STORY?

Nan

E.L.-

us to get coverage!

Unified Mom.

400 -9199

Or (r14))

Maud

Ae

12mn

.

Open Tuesday Is Friday

Rick P. WIeN
OPTOMETRIS.¿

Dr.

Phon e.

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON!

Complete OpMmeuik

ZEHRS PLAZA

Would you prefer your subscription online?
No D
Yes

25 Norfolk Street N., S/mcoe, Ontario

f1- 013.014 -1121

Postal Code
Email address.

Glossas

322 Argyle St. Sou

ewer email aaareas

from,

I

=Btcel Supply Centre's
85 Talbot Street East,

0npensag
&Contad lance

,
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or

1

You never woke to
bear us weep.
If we would have known
whatwould have
We world have been flare
to hold your band.
To comfort you cm your lent night
w
asked ourselves
wondered
and
why.
Welt
our chance
to say Goodbye.
The ye.n of lave.
Joy
brought
You brought
Will now be passed
prom Hour boy.
Ile our your none, he
lave.
As you each erne us from above.

road.

hoar

Aram.

remembered
Your Mom and Dud
on
Anderson
& eon Peach and Families

Dn)

-800- 265 -3943
PEST

SAVE

General

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment lo:
P.O. Box

8 BAXTER AUCTION

Live well with

t®

M

removed;

Rubber floor mats; Oak fencing 8 treated posts on pallets.

Slot

HAY EQUIPMENT: NH 273 square baler
for bale basket, Forage King bale basket,
NH 5 bar rake; Lit.¢ Giant elevator; 20' bale wagon metal tube racks; Flat rack wagon', 30'
bale elevator; Brune 2008 gravity bin 8 wagon; Gravity bin 8 wagon; Net rack wagon;
Super Tin dump bear Tandem trailer;

TRACTORS SOLD APPROX. 12 NOON.
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with proper ID. Any announcements day of Sale Take Precedence
over printed mated. Auctioneers 8 sellers are not responsible for accidents.
Lunch Available

2- Auctioneers: Clark Merritt 519 -484 -2970

Barry Baxter 519 -7582043

View at: auctionsfnd.eom/merritbaxter

1

Need an automotive part please check our parts located at
www.modernautopans. cam

Letterhead
Newspapers

Folders
Pamphlets

Posters
Envelopes

Print

Far Further Information Telephone: 519445 -0818
Turtle Island Newa

.

2208 Chiefswood Road,Ohsweken, Ontario

advertise[¢

Basement Floors, Cisterns, Retaining walls and tacks

Slinger Service
Stone
k0 ew.m
mm.W mane

R.R. #1, Hagersville

"Invest In Your Business"

E -mail:

Concrete Forming
1985 Limited

Nnw

Invitations
Business Cards, Booklets
WE Do THAT!
Let our Team of Professionals Design and
all of your Advertising Needs!

I

PHARMASAVE

HEALTH

CENTRE
OHSWEKEN

41:10

LEIGH BAKER

Flyers

can

1

w/d0om to

0??p.1010?C.-

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON
519-443 -8632 1- 800- 265 -6005

Did you Know ?....

abbot

WO

J

or

5'

MODERN AUTO PARTS
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

12.00018-'166"
INTERNATIONAL
Email Addrety ad. erli.eiithetunleidantlm

G>0

EQUIPMENT' AC 230012' wheel disc; Spike harrows; 'V" ditcher; 10 sprocket packer;
Oliver 4F semi mid plow; AC 4F semi mid plow; Brady "C One cult 12' 6 w/banows; Trail
plow; 200G trail sprayer, 3 pt sprayer: IH 530 manure spreader, IH 510 1E0(7 grain drill;
Row transplanter; 3 pt. 50' rotary mower; 3 pt. blade; 3 pt.
tine cult; Wife 30 loader;
Gates; Weer grain bin.
shift; Seeder for quad;
SWAM Honda EMS 4X4
HORSE STALLS 8 FENCING' Hardwood stalls 9' X 12 8

Far (519) 4454865

n MONTHS -'18."
USA 12 MONTHS -'86"

TRACTORS: John Deere 5510 Power Reverse MAND W/JO 540 loader 1500Hrs Bucket
Pallet fork, Bale spear; Massey Ferguson 1085 18: 4X34, Full Vision cab 3814Hre;
COMBINE: Allis Chalmers Gleaner "K gas w/10' Mader w/bat reel, AC 238 2ROw
bead

II

MIA IMO

CANADA

Tractors, Combine, Equipment, Quad
Auction for Mike Davey 1709 Cayuga Road, Six Nations
DIRECTIONS: 7Kms East of Ohsweken on Fourth Line b Cayuga Rd. North to #1700
South d Herne. on Hwy. 06 to Fourth Line West 3 5Kms t0 Cayuga Rd.

329010weken, Ontario

Phone (519) 4254868

Saturday March 26 at 10am
Pavans: Albert Ralph
With loci memories of our
dearest
wise passed away
March 24/8' 4 w Victoria BC,
A shocking night
olds.
When n Me nightt you
wen t a sleep.

Jarvis

519 -587 -4571

765 -1971

.1.

Caledonia

$ Doubie
gs

BULLDOZING

804

Pepperoni

295

WE BUY & SELL
NEW á USED
VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES
Sony

Loge.,

Large Cheese

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING

Sorlarrmini

Sunday

SPECIAL

Tuesday

@

4

one.'

`` CC

11. IA

ist io

wed

to
A
71.un.11 am to II pm
Fri to Sat
am to 11 pen
11 am

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am- 5:00 pm

All day

7:C

Alnerlea's an Native Weekly

441d&

(905) 765 -9888

ete%y

Coll crony

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

S0

who,.

Street

Brantford
Mardi 25
8am -11 am

Centre

b Duet

LENNOX

-=1116,.
okamhmaha kerth

759-7,2

H111111. nn

sT

Phone:

905 - 765 -2627

5

40 Mahawk SL

I.._

. Plumbing. Heating
. Air Conditioning
. Sales
Service . Installations
. Renovations
. New Home Construction

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON

FOR SALE

Wig

Home Comfort Specialists since 1952

Arcana Olsen

(905)765-0306

.

1111444(nt

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C.
Financing available as low as $48/month installed

Gun repairs

minutes m Disney, 2 beautiful,
5bedroo ,4B th Vilna. WM
pnvate pool and games room.

KANATA VILLAGE

INC.

FREE ESTIMATES

Paint ball Equipment
Gum. Balls, CO2, Tanks, em.

10

MERRITT

72 d

From brother Jim (Jimmy)
Fowlers and

eg-tm

FOR RENT

Phone

BOB HOOVER & SONS

23

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

dvs.

birthday and we want to wish ber
the very best, have lots of fun
and cake

//

NORIA CALEDONIA, ON
19051765 -0306

tar, ' 1airl

:I

March 23, 2005

FOR SALE

Nations Benevolent Aaaef

(519) 445 -0868

Happy 72nd Birthday to
swto Marg Beaver, March 28th.
Have lots of Moan ycor birth.)
but behave yourself
zoo of love Doll, Bow and

I

.,.

Breakfast

Call

,Way is

Euchre every
Wednesday evening
at J:077op.m at
vww.n, Hall in

Geed Friday

Happy Vs
to our "Little Priem,
Rilynn Nicole Mom..
March 22.

Happy Birthday
0oour Unte

Come out and support the Six
Nations Benevolent Association

FOR SALE

NOTICE
.-amt

ST.

EUCHRE

d

5

"pin

Bags, belts and parts
We take trade-ins.
Payment plans available
THE VAC SHOP- 80 ARGYLE

]52
752-8286
-8286
Also- semedey Cash Refunds

H'enc
L
Hill Terence axesha.

m

Free Estimates

M.
Thomas, John Hill, Ly,meue

1

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge election of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Inner
Miracle Mate, and more.

loo éas,ç Ruby
Jamieson,

aft

BIRTHDAY

M.

FOR SALE

Mime_ Corporate.

Personal.

you.

4 Jamieson, Carlene Whit;

Happy Related

March 23, 2005

ertaislandnens solo

GOLOSIII[LD

6969 McKeon Drive

Greely, Ontario
K4P 1A2

'Good health with natural products'
Independent Distributor

lIal91T

9:HLLhr:npL

445-4471

768.3833

' /de, /Rawleigh

Martin Smith

MLaflt

I:nLLEtn p L

(519) 445 -4988

Turtle
Island News
A

Newspaper
and more

Invest in Your
Business.
With a Team of

Professionals

,

9

s:n

24

Turtle Island News -

Local Section -

March 23, 2005

Sell World

r

THE

BOG

STORE -WIDE

Hurry! Offers valid from March

1

7 -31,

k

2005.
1
G

BONUS VALUE

@a0

r

of up to

of

E

$150
when

you
bundle your service
y

A-

ifra

.

Camcorder phone at a great price!

Unbeatable prices!

Samsung SPH -a680

camcorder phone

50% OFF

SAVE OVER 50%

SELECT CAMERA

NOW

Send videos & pictures

from your cellphone!

PHONES

$99
reg. $249

L+

Save over 50°i on ExpressVuTM

di

6 months UNLIMITED local

4 phones under $49 /each or less!(2)

Digital satellite TV!
SAVE OVER 50%

SAVE 50%
k

$69

f

$14950
after credits

INSTALLATION
INCLUDED

talking!'"

.I

after credits

INSTALLATION
INCLUDED

a
t..

ExpressVu System model 3150

ExpressVu PVR System model 5920

Enjoy great entertainment on 2 TV's

Safer Internet is easy.

Rock bottom prices!
Save on Panasonic

Cordless Phones

Sympatico'" High Speed
Internet service

1-

Talk and surf on the same phone line

30% OFF!

FIRST 3 MONTHS

Select models from

$

6995

,

FREE!

Visit a Bell World Store near you!
Bell World - Lynden Park Mall 756 -6742
Prices and offers in effect from March 17- 31, 2005, unless otherwise specified. Services available to residential customers where technology and coverage exists. Pricing /offers subject to change without notice and can not be combined with any other offer unless
specified. Taxes extra. Early termination fees apply for any term agreements. Other conditions apply including minimum system requirements. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Ask in -store for details. Products may not be exactly as shown, while supplies last.
Offers only at participating locations. No rain cheques. (1)Available to Digital Bundle subscribers who activate new, eligible Digital Bundle services in-store only; $50 Bell World gift card for Mobility service, $50 Bell World gift card for Sympatico service and $50
credit for ExpressVu service will be applied towards the fees for the new activated service on your invoice before taxes; allow 8.10 weeks after activation of the service which must occur no later than April 30, 2005. Digital Bundle is available in Ontario and Quebec
16 termination fees apply. You must be a Bell Canada long distance subscriber, but you do not have to subscribe to
with select Bell services and plans to residential customers where access and technology permit. Subject to a 2 -year agreement for each service. Early
Bell Canada's local or other tariffed services. To find out if you are eligible and for details: 1 866 802 -0601; www.bell.ca /bundle or at a Bell World store. (2)New activations only on a minimum 3 yr agreement. (3)New activations only on a 3 yr term. Long distance,
roaming charges and taxes extra. (4)Offer available with new activations to residential customers, where visibility and line of sight permit. Valid photo ID and pre -authorization on a credit card or with electronic funds transfer (EFT) are required to purchase and
activate a system. Net price based on SRP of $149 for the 3150 less $50 instant rebate and $30 credit, offer includes one 3120 satellite system and one remanufactured 3100 receiver. Programming fees extra. SRP of $299 for the 5920 less $119.50 instant rebate and
includes the
$30 credit; with a 2 -yr agreement. Systems must be activated within 60 days after purchase. Credits applied on your account, before taxes; allow 6 to 8 weeks after activation. Includes installation on the primary system. Basic professional installation
installation of primary receiver and up to 3 additional receivers. To find out if you are eligible, visit www.bell.ca /installationincluded. (5)Available with new High Speed activations only. 524.95/month for the first 3 months; $75 bill credit applied to your account in
month 1. The then current monthly rate (now $44.95) applies thereafter. Visit your nearest Bell World store for details. ExpressVu is a trade -mark of Bell ExpressVu L.P. Sympatko is a trade-mark of Bell Canada.

Visit us Thursday March 24t" at Six Nations Child &
fro

Itam

Family Services! In the main board room for our "On Site
Sale!" See Lynn our "Bell Mobility Corporate Sales
Representative" for additional savings! See our new rate
packages, phones & services!

